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BENEFITS GIVEN BY THE I. O F.
Y°,TR wlH*,iul attention in called to Him first dans Fraternal Benefit Socle.>, ami 

von are invited to lieeume a mem lier thereof, thereby securing the milistantial 
lieneflt*set forth under Sections "(A|" and “ (B)" following, in ueldition to the 
siwlal ami fraternal privileges of It* Court or Lodge room*, which are to lie fourni 
throughout the lioniinlon of Canada, the northern and health y sect ion* of the 
I tilled States, Great Britain mil Ireland, and Norway.

(A) For Yourself, During Your Lifetime.
I Free /Medical Attendance of the Court Physician within whose jurisdiction 

>011 max he taken ill, except wlier the Court ha* by by -law dis|ieiiHed with free 
medical attemlaucc. Some dour's. III addition, furnish medicine free, ami in cer- 
lain eases trained nurses.

-. A Sick lieneflt of $:i.uo |ier week for the first two weeks, and ffi.iwi a week for 
the next nt\ weeks, and as provided in the I ’onstltution and I axis of the order, 
s:1 ,HI :l w,,ek for an adilition.il TWKI.vk xveeks. The Sick and Funeral Benefit* are 
optional. It i ohIs no extra to heroine enrolled for these lienefits ; the monthly 
prenilunm run from 4<l cents to #1.00 |ier month, ocx-oidlng to age at enrolment.

:i. A Total and Permanent Disability Benefit of #2.iO, #500. #l,t«to, #1,500' 
y/.tssi or f-'.f.iHi (or oxk iiAU' the face mine of your Mortuary Benefit t 'ertilleale or 
Pnliex I with exemption from further payments of ansesMiieni* or iireiuinnm and 
Court tines, upon I lemming totally and permanently dlsabli-d In disca-e or a<vi 
dent, which may occur at any time.

4. An Old Age Benefit consisting of exemption from jiayment. of assessments 
or premiums and ( Vmrt durs after reaching lhe age of hkvknty y ears.

5 An Old Age Disability Benefit which I* available onli after reaching lin
age of SKXKSTX, ami consists of *vi, #|(NI, #400 or #500 (or onk-tkntii of the
face value of v.ur Mortnarx Benefit Certificate or Policy!, taxable yearly for tkn 
xears from tin date, at which you are adjudged to lie totally and |H>nnauentl.x dis 
allied In the infirmities of age. If death should occur liefore the tkn annual pay • 
juenta lun e been made, the unpaid instalments would tie paid in one mini to \ our

<i. An Old Age Pension Benefit payable annually during Hie |N>riod of your 
'lisuhilitv, xxhieh you ran elect, to take Instead of the Old Age Disability Benefit 
umm being adjudged totally and permanently disidiled by the infirmities of age 
The amoimt.of the old Age Pension Benefit ilem-mls on the amount of the cert ill 
cate or pulley held, and the age at which the Benefit is taken. On a *'i,IWI. eerti 
llcute or policy at age of 7o, the ammmt of pension would he #5If, ; at age 75. it. 
would lie #72», etc.

(B) For Your Beneficiaries, at Your Death.
7. A Burial Benefit of #lnn (if you have elected to take the Old Age Pension 

Benefit! to insure decent burial.

H A Funeral 1C .letIt of #60 tif at the time of your death you are enrolled In 
the Sick and Funeral Benefit Department! to assist in defray ing funeral expenses.

». A Mortuary Benefit of #600, #I,>, #2,000, #3,000, #4,000 or #6,000, or so 
much thereof as has not been previously p:;ld to yourself.

PROGRESS OF THE ORDER
The follow ing table xvill give a comprehensive view of the progress hum by the 
Order since re organization in |ss| :

Status at December 31st, each Year.

Benefit** Paid Total Surplus
per?,»».Mcmlicrsliip each year. Surplus. Capita

23,08 ! 83

7.K1I
11.»» 117,821 96

1 17.3411 Ilf,,787 82 i 188,130 36
283.967 20
408,798 20

344.748 82 |
858,857 89

1,187,925 11
1185, (MU 18
S2H.H4I 1*1 2,015,484 38

3.186.370 36
L430.200 33 3.778 r>43 58

4.183,364 44

™1 OT.*® ÜWSI e 6,219,071 17 •*

RATES OF PREMIUMS PER fi.ooo IN THE
ORDINARY OR PREFERRED CLASS.

Age. Per
Year Age. K. Age. v'X Age K JZ

18 76: 38 *1 .Vi *2 ;si *:» ini
19 78 * 9 36 2 70 32 40
20
21 3 10 37 «I
B 3 30 39 60

24 3 90 46 80
2 181

17 1 °*!
Il M 1 50| uoo " 2 321 27 M ___J_____

THERE ARE NO ASSESSMENTS ON DEATH.
The supreme Court makes annual returns to the Board of Trade of Great Britain 

nml Ireland, and to the Insurance Department of Canada, and to the Insurance 
Departments of various States in the I nited Slates of America. The Order is sub
ject to and ha» froment ly received inspection at the hands of the officer* of the 
tarions Insurance Departments.

To become a member of this great order, will require the payment of #4.no and 
upw ards, according to the amount of Mortuary Benefit applied for when application

The I. 0 F is regularly licensed to transact business in most of the Northern States of the United States.

ORGANIZERS "WA.ISTTZEID.
For further information, literature, etc., apply to

Hon, Dr. Oroniivatfkha, S.C.R., Toronto, Canada. Hon. E. G. Stevenson, S.C., Detroit, Mich.
John A. McGillivrav, K.C., Supreme Secretary, Toronto, Canada.
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British empire 
mutual Life 
Assurance €0.

Founded - 1847

head Office 
for Canada

MONTREAL

Accumulated Funds over $15,000,000. 

‘Premium Income exceeds $1,360,000 per annum. 

Valuations made on a 3% basis throughout. 

Canadian expense ratio about half the average. 

Bonuses at full English Rates.

The Company transacts all classes of Life Assurance and 
Annuity ‘Business at Rates of Premium materially belonv the 
average of ‘British Companies.

cA. cMcDOUGALD,
Manager for Canada.

The Continental Lite Insurance Company
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,500,000.

HON. JOHN DRYDEN. Pre side n r

The Continental Life Policies arc unexcelled tor simplicity and 
lilierality.

Highest guarantee ; lowest rates.
Good reliable agents wanted, also three Provincial Managers 

for Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

<IEO. B WOODS,
General Manager.

CHARLES M. PULLER.
Secretary.

Head Office - TORONTO

Something 
Really 

New 
In Life 
Insurance

The Adjusted Indemnity Policy
issued by the

Northern Life Assurance Co.
ban no equal

It gives the necessary Home Protection 
for less money than the Regular I'oliciea. 

Write for Ixmklet explaining it.
JOHN MILNE,

Minuujiiui Director.

Head Office. LONDON, ON T.

5%
TWENTY YEAR

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT BOND
A SPECIALTY WITH US

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE LIFE
B. HAL BROWN. GENERAL MANAGER 

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL. CANADA.

The Dominion of Canada 
Guarantee and Accident 
Insurance Company

Authorized Capital : $1,000,000 
Dominion Government Deposit : $93,369.68

Guarantee Insurance, Accident Insurance and 
Sickness Insurance

e Head Office : TORONTO, ONT.
tlEORUE GOODERMAM, President. J. E. ROBERTS, Gen. Manager.

B. CLARK, PneaioENT

CONNjÉj

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA

established 1850
Business in force ----- $66,000,000 00
Losses paid to date - - 3,350,000 00
Assets ------- 628,600 16

Insurance effected on both Cash and 
Mutual Systems.

Hon. John Dryden, Geo. Gillie*.
I'reaidcnt. Vice-I'reMidcnt.

M. Waddlngton, l.auchlln Leltch,
Secy, and Managing Director. Superintendent,

D. Welemlller and J. Killer Iniqieetors.

“ The Leading Fire Insurance Company of America”

W. II. KING, Secretary.
A. V. ADAMS, IIENKY K. HUES, U. J. IRVIN, A. N. WILLIAMS,
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GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION OF FIRE 
INSURANCE IN CANADA.

We again return to the Superintendent's reply as 
printed in the June issue of The Bulletin, commented 
upon in part in July, and now we further quote from it 
and continue our remarks. Says the Superintendent :

(?; The capital of a company may I hi legally impaired, having 
regard to the Statutory method of calculating the reserve, and yet 
lie in a position to dispose of its business, wind up its affairs and 
pay its stiK-kholders in full and even have surplus for distribution 
among Huclt stockholders. In such case there is no actual impair-

Tritly said. It may he so, hut is it not a very 
speculative view to take of so serious a matter as in
surance ? “It may," and so also may the most un
likely things happen. Indeed accident underwriters 
say “ it is the unexpected that happens," hence their 
urgent argument and plea, insure against accidents.

Ships in good seaworthy condition have been known 
to founder at sea. Not many years ago H.M.S. Cap- 
/ain, a war vessel, went down hodily in the Atlantic 
with all on board. Other well-found ships did the same 
before, and other ships in excellent condition have done 
the same since. Again, ships have been abandoned at 
sea as wrecks, and have been event ally recovered and 
brought to harbor, and not in so very had condition, 
either, after all.

So with instances innumerable on sea and land of 
imminent danger and apparent great loss, but the un
expected happened, danger was ^’erted and lives and 
property saved. But is that a sound logical reason, or 
any sort of sensible argument, why ships should go to 
sea in unseaworthy condition, or insurance companies' 
capital should he allowed to become impaired simply 
because the company in an impaired condition may pos
sibly weather the storm ? And after paying all de
mands, the shareholders having in dividends or final 
refunds realized their capital, the company may, after 
all that, end its days in quiet dissolution. That is a 
fancy sketch such as the Superintendent may in the 
exuberance of his imagination work out in theory to 
his own satisfaction.

But are such blind, chance happenings to he accepted 
and relied on as guides for rational action where cer
tainty and unquestionable security are the objects of 
our thoughts and actions ? Surely not. Yet that or 
something very like it is what the Superintendent's ex
pressions would convey, which is that an impaired 
company may possibly happen to pay its way equally 
well as an unimpaired company and be wound up with
out loss to shareholders, policyholders or others. Yes, 
and what more or what better could an unimpared 
company do ? Nothing. But that is only a speculative, 
a very dangerous, go-it-blind venture, not insurance. 
Insurance ignores the may be element of the possible or 
of the improbable. Lacking the elements of security 
and permanence, insurance becomes a delusion. It is 
therefore to be regretted that the Superintendent by
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his speculative remarks should inculcate or encourage 
the idea that simply because the doubtful or the unlikely 
may happen, that the safe doctrine which insists upon 
nonimpairment of capital should be regarded as over
exacting, asking and expecting too much of the com
panies because it is not necessary, nay, that it is use
less to keep capital intact, or indeed, on that line of 
argument mere assertion- it should not be necessary 
to have any capital at all. “ Such master such man," 
or as some would say it, “ such priest such people," 
are old sayings made use of to express and illustrate 
the fact or principle that as a rule people not only fol
low their leaders but actually copy them, for good or 
evil, always the evil being more readily copied, thus in
volving serious responsibilities on the leaders. The 
leader in this instance being the Superintendent of In
surance, who is properly regarded and looked to as the 
priest and master to direct how insurance matters shall 
be conducted according to law. It is an exalted, re
sponsible position, and can be used to protect and pro
mote the interests committed to his safe-kreping, or be 
slighted if not neglected, or worse, he misdirected, just 
as the Superintendent may see lit to insist upon the 
observance of the law by the companies or be too 
lenient, relaxing the law or suggesting that the law is 
too stringent and need not be too seriously regarded, 
as the Superintendent argues —that in fact the law says 
more than should be said, and requires more than need 
be granted or complied with.

Such we regret to state is the legitimate construc
tion to be put upon the insidious hintings respecting the 
Dominion Insurance Act and other insurance enact
ments, by teaching that the capital of an insurance com
pany may be impaired and still that the company may 
fulfil to the letter all its obligations as well as if its 
capital were not impaired. Possibly. But what a 
freak doctrine to be preached by an official specially 
charged with the express duty of administering the 
insurance laws as they exist—not to sneer at nor cast 
doubts on them. Looseness or leniency of administra
tion in such case if not a crime is, to say the least, a 
very serious mistake on the part of Superintendent. 
Many of the companies will eagerly avail themselves of 
the mistaken, but well meant, leniency, and will make, 
as many of them do make, indemnity insecure through 
impairment of capital, induced by careless speculative 
underwriting and the mistaken indulgence of govern
ment supervision, so that thiuugh the kind, (?) accom
modating tendencies of the Superintendent, the policy- 
holders' interests suffer, their indemnity being made 
uncertain, doubtful, questionable—insecure.

Will the Superintendent give instances, for there are 
such, and a few would suffice to illustrate the applica
tion of his wild, venturesome assumption that a com
pany “ may be legally impaired and yet be in a posi
tion to dispose of its business, etc." No person will

seriously question the Superintendent’s statement, 
founded as it is on possibilities, that a company 
etc. But is it safe, is it in accordance with the generally 
received doctrine of insurance to let a company become 
“legally" impaired, and if so how far should the com
pany under “ legal " competent supervision he permitted 
to go, legally or illegally, “ impaired ” before the insur
ance department, in the person of its magnanimous 
Superintendent, should interfere to stop the company’s 
downward course to ruin ? Or would that uncertain 
point ever be reached before tlie impairment should 
become irrecoverable, the capital exhausted and with it 
the security pledged to the policyholders ? In such 
case would the Superintendent be performing his official 
duty by allowing things to drift that far? And further, 
assuming that he knows, and xve grant that he must 
know, at any rate we think he should know, or have a 
fairly appreciable idea of the difficulty of overcoming an 
impairment of a fire insurance company’s capital, is he, 
as .1 competent, watchful Superintendent supposed to 
be guarding and guiding the companies and all their 
interests, not overlooking those of the policyholders 
living up to his official obligations, as understood, en
forcing the insurance statutes while officially allowing 
the companies in his charge to become legally impaired, 
or in any sense at all impaired? Surely not, for is it 
not part of his recognized official duty, himself to live 
up to the law and see that the companies also do the 
same on their part ?

The insurance department must have had a hand 
and a voice in building the Insurance Act and other 
legislation prohibiting or providing against the impair
ment of capital, and is not the Superintendent hound by 
the Act and the obligations of his office, to prevent the 
companies from paying dividends while the capital is 
impaired ? Why then sanction that wasteful practice 
to continue and so permit the companies to drift into 
insolvency in face of preventive legislation ? And who 
then should sustain and if necessary enforce the law if 
not a government official, a Superintendent of Insurance 
foi instance, appointed expressly for the purpose of 
protecting the public particularly the policyholders, 
against carelessness, or designed fraud on the part of 
the companies ?

But in “such case," where the company pays its 
way and retires from business irrespective of capital, 
“ there is,” says the superintendant, “ no actual im
pairment." Well, now, see what it is to be at once a 
financial expert and a Superintendent of Insurance ! 
Heaven help us, what a revelation it is ! It bangs 
Banagher, more it beats the devil to be officially assured 
that you really don’t owe anything or any person any
thing after all your debts are paid. What a parting of 
the clouds it is to be sure, and by a government official 
at that ! Now, in the name of all that is ridiculous 
what is to be the next officially announced absurdity ?
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MANUFACTURERS AND OTHERS V FIRE 
INSURANCE RATES, ETC.

A rumbling sound of grumblings is heard from 
manufacturers and others in this country against what 
they term the faithless practices of fire underwriters. 
Such grumblings have been heard before on occasions, 
from time to time, and were then in part, as in part they 
now are, justifiable. In particular instances faith ha: 
not been kept with the insured, which is regrettable. 
But some persons and some classes of business, are 
habitual grumblers at insurance rates, insurance usages 
and the conditions on insurance policies. Such folk are 
hard to stand and harder to please. But it should not 
be overlooked that though the underwriters necessarily 
have the fixing of the rates and terms, every person has 
the privilege to accept or decline theratesor terms offered. 
But rates having been fixed, presumably on the merits of 
the risks as presented, it is only reasonable that the in
sured should expect that “ future improvements " in the 
risks would be acknowledged and be allowed for in re
adjusting the rates. This reasonable proposition has 
not at times been carried out by underwriters. Instances 
have been known where even after acknowledged “ im
provements," beneficial changes have been made, the 
rates have not only not been adjusted to meet the “ im
provements," but have been raised instead. Of course 
that was an inexcusable breach of good faith on the 
part of the underwriters and little wonder that the in
sured “ kicked," got wrathy in fact.

Some such state of things is now in hand among 
manufacturers in Canada, as set forth at a recent meet
ing of the executive committee of the Toronto branch 
of the Manufacturers' Association. As published in city 
newspapers, it is claimed by the manufacturers,

“That an agreement wait reached Iwtween the Fire Underwriters' 
Association and themselves whereby the rates would he lowered if 
improvements in the insured buildings were made. The manufac
turers state they have made these improvements, adopting the most 
modern fireproof material and installing fire protection systems at 
considerable cost. They now say that instcul of the rates having 
been lowered, in many instances the)- have liecn raised.’

The underwriters are represented as admitting that,
“ The rates have been raised in some instances where improve

ments have been made. As is generally known in tire insurance 
circles, Canadian business to most companies during the last few 
years has been unprofitable. The present year is one of the hardest 
the companies will have hail to liear, they state, and as a result they 
are enforcing the schedule in a stricter manner than heretofore. 
No increase in the rates has been made, they say, but in the past 
the companies in their anxiety to get business, were somewhat lax 
in the application of their schedule. As a result, the closer adher
ence to the schedule now has been considered by many as an 
increase. There seems to lie a desire on the part of the companies 
to make a little money for the next year or so."

Yes, but is it fair, to say nothing of honorable, to 
break a bargain, or well understood arrangement 
whereby rates were to be affected by changes for the 
bettering of risks. For, if changes for the worse would

cause an increase of rates, as should be the case, why 
not apply the just and agreed-to-rule by reduction of 
rates for acknowledged “ improvements." Or is that 
too much like fair play and equity, or is sauce for the 
goose not sauce for the gander in fire underwriting

The manufacturers are said to be eagerly seeking 
relief in their distress and seem to think that some 
American fire insurance company or companies, no 
names arc mentioned, would suit their purpose, “ fill 
the bill " by granting lower rates than those to be had 
from companies in Canada. Perhaps so, and then 
again perhaps not. Low rates do not always furnish 
insurance. We would, however,suggest that failing to 
find in Canada insurance companies to comply with their 
wishes or demands, the manufactures should join hands 
and interests by organizing themselves into a mutual 
fire insurance company through which they would by 
experience, get at once and at the actual cost their in
surance, and also some practical knowledge of fire in
surance which would probably be beneficial to them. 
The organizing for themselves of mutual fire insurance 
companies is the mode of relief usually adopted by 
disgruntled classes of policyholders in stock companies. 
The results arc not always, in fact they seldom are 
satisfactory to the organizers, neither, indeed, are 
people, even including manufacturers, always ready to 
be reasonably satisfied, at any rate with their insur-

A remarkably common source of dissatisfaction 
among policyholders is a misapprehension, one which 
viewed from the insurance stand point, becomes 
absurdly unreasonable, displaying on the part of the 
grumblersgross ignorance of the principles of insurance. 
Such people regard as an injustice on the part of the 
underwriters to make communities cities, towns, busi
ness concerns, corporate bodies etc., pay premiums, as 
could be shown, amounting in the aggregate to more 
than the actual fire loss of the classified business con
cerns, the cities, towns, other localities, corporate 
bodies etc , as the case may be, during a decade or 
other term of years. But to so localize and restrict 
insurance would make successful insurance as a busi
ness impossible. Being founded on the doctrine of 
average, insurance to exist properly requires an un
limited area for its operations and unrestricted range of 
business - the wider the area and the greater the range 
the better.

Therefore to limit and restrict insurance to localities 
or classes would be a very unwise proceeding. It would 
greatly increase the hazards and enhance the cost both 
to the companies and the insured.

Insurance embraces the whole world and all it con
tains, as the objects or subjects of its beneficent oper
ations. Yet limitations and restrictions of one kind 
and another, of rules and regulations, prohibited lists,
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etc., are insisted upon by underwriters much to their 
own prejudice and that of the policyholders. There
fore, sound lire insurance doctrine is this, that every
thing is insurable at proper (adequatei rates and under 
suitable contracts.

In the same way people complain of making them, 
as they usually put it, contribute or help to pay 
losses incurred in other parts of the country or of the 
world. Such utterances in effect express the false doc
trine that insurance should be localized and that, there
fore, the more it is limited, narrowed down and hemmed 
in the better it will be for the companies and the safer 
for the insured. Nothing, however, could be further 
from or more opposed to the truth as it is embodied in 
the principles upon which insurance is founded. People 
do not realize the grand idea that insurance well and 
forcibly illustrates the injunction to bear one another's 
burdens, -that insurance cheerfully gives the glad and 
the gladdening hand to all, and that its benign influences 
are world-wide, making mankind brothers and co
workers for their common good.

If the localizihg, narrowing-down plan of insurance 
which is now far too generally held in public, even 
among underwriters, were fully carried out, that each 
locality, corporate body and separate class of business 
had to pay its own losses, what chaos would result, 
what ruin would soon follow !

Whence then would come the payment of losses ? 
From what source came the funds to pay the Chicago 
losses of years ago, of Quebec, of Boston, of St. John, 
of Ottawa, of Jacksonville, etc., etc.? Did the 
premiums paid in the several localities, up to the 
respective dates of these conflagrations, suffice to pay 
the losses amounting to millions of dollars in each 
case ? No, not at all, and it is only trifling with very 
serious facts to ask or suggest such questions.

The conflagration hazard is now thoughtfully spoken 
of by underwriters, and provision is, we understand, 
made in the new rates for this class of hazards which 
are becoming more common and destructive year by 
year. As towns and cities grow and manufacturing 
hazards increase with the expansion of trade, new 
inventions produce new hazards and add to the old. 
The conflagration hazard has always existed to a greater 
or less extent, but no special provision was made for it. 
Not many years ago conflagrations were few, and far 
between, now however, they are more frequent and 
generally more destructive. So that in view of these 
facts, lire underwriters do well to make provision in the 
rates against such visitations. Such precautions, how
ever regarded, are really made in the interests of the

Then seeing that conflagrations will happen and will, 
like volcanic eruptions, cause devastation and ruin, and 
that no place, however guarded and protected against 
fire, is absolutely free from dreadful conflagrations, 
what arrant nonsense it is to talk of localizing, or 
cribbing and confining insurance to separate classifica
tions of business, to localities and cramping conditions ! 
It is rank nonsense, and such nonsense it is to talk of 
municipal insurance— each municipality to insure itself, 
is nonsense gone mad. Far better leave insurance to 
private enterprise and skill to make it safe to the insured 
and remunerative to the insurer.

THE UNEARNED PREMIUM REINSURANCE 
RESERVE OF FIRE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA.
As intimated iiy The Bulletin of August, we now 

return to the consideration of Mr. J. J. Kenny's paper 
headed as above, printed in The Bulletin of July. And 
we begin by remarking that, in one way and another, 
Mr. Kenny’s reasons a d those of the Superintendent of 
Insurance coincide in a remarkable degree on questions 
of fire insurance. Among these is this one on the 
unearned premium, probably because of the origin and 
common object of the ideas.

The Superintendent's object seems to be to help weak 
stock lire insurance companies, those having impaired 
capital, to make healthier looking financial statements 
than they could now truthfully make or have been 
making for years past, while at same time indiscreetly 
permitting them to pay dividends and bonuses to share
holders out of capital. Thus are the companies, in an 
underhand manner and by gradual process, withdrawing 
the capital from the policyholders and returning it 
piecemeal to the shareholders, while still publishing to 
the world statements tending to show c ' intact. 
What deception !

Mr. Kenny has charge of two such companies, a 
brace of lame ducks, for whose sake he would like to 
have the law relaxed, stretched a bit, by making the 
unearned rate several points lower than it now is. The 
legal rate is 50 per cent, of the premiums, but 30 per 
cent, or less would much better suit Mr. Kenny's views 
and wishes. This, the lessening of the unearned 
premium, is the point in Mr. Kenny's paper, and he 
makes the most and the best of it by strenuous effort 
and urgent argument. In this he appears to have a 
willing, sympathetic supporter in the Superintendent. 
We would, therefore, suggest that Mr. Kenny and the 
Superintendent should put their headc together and agi
tate the question of reducing the obnoxious rate from 50 
per cent, to 30 per cent., or lower if found to be desirable, 
in order to meet Mr. Kenny’s views and accommodate 
his necessities.

Mr. Kenny is greatly in favor of the British usage, 
which recognizes no fixed standard respecting the 
unearned premium liability, and it is quite evident why 
he admires that unrestricted, untrammeled state of 
things, and would, probably, like to see it become the 
established usage in Canada. Indeed, it may be with 
this object in view that Mr. Kenny has taken a branch 
of each of his companies across the Atlantic to Great 
Britain—in order to be in a more hospitable insurance 
climate than is that of Canada for patients suffering 
from decline. And, moreover, it fortunately happens 
that Great Britain itself is a believer in free trade, and 
so affords an excellent asylum to ailing bodies, whether 
individual or corporate. Well, what more could the

1
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ailing ones desire, than to be let alone and have their 
own way of doing things unmolested i

Mr. Kenny is severely down on the usage in the 
United States in this regard, and yet, if results prove 
or should pass for anything like a practical, forceful 
demonstration of the beneficial effects of a system or 
usage on the health and prosperity of fire insurance 
companies, then surely Mr. Kenny should be one of the 
very last to object to the safety system of governmental 
supervision existing in the United States. For, is it 
not made patent to the world of insurance that under 
said system, so pointedly objected to by Mr. Kenny as 
being too exacting, the branches of both of Mr. Kenny’s 
companies, the British America and the Western, are 
shown to he remarkably successful business institutions, 
which fact the following figures, advertised in insurance 
journals of the United States, clearly show :

The United States branch of the British America is 
shown to have a surplus of $462,378.10, and the West
ern a surplus of $775,903.36 ; together these surpluses 
amount to $1,238,281.46.

Now, we submit that each of these showings is 
highly satisfactory, and that, combined, the result is 
excellent indeed. But, that is not the result of Mr. 
Kenny's immediate personal management or supervision. 
The results of Mr Kenny’s immediate personal manage
ment and supervision are shown in the general financial 
statements of the British America and the Western, 
taken from the Superintendent’s Report for 1902, re
cently published, showing that here in Canada, where the 
management has full sway, the British America instead 
of a surplus has a deficit of $502,819.97, hut, according 
to the “Abstract of Statements” issued by the Superin
tendent last spring (March 6, 1903) the deficit was 
$487,169.97. The difference between the figures of the 
“Abstract" and those of the “Report" amounts to 
$15,650.00, being an increase of deficit a showing 
from bad to worse.

And under Mr. Kenny’s watchful guidance the 
Western’s deficit, as per “ Abstract of Statements," was 
$^7*575 79* but per “Report" the deficit is $716,305.79, 
being an addition of $28,730.00 to the already alarm
ingly large deficit.

The addition is a long step in the wrong direction. 
Together the deficits amount to the large sum of 
$1,219,125.76. Such is the gross standing of the com
panies, at headquarters, while the surpluses of the 
branches in the United States amount to $1,238,281.40 ! 
What could better illustrate or be more conclusively 
convincing as to the difference of effective and defective 
supervision ? On the one hand, the showing of large 
surpluses, and on the other hand, where are supposed 
to be intelligent, expert management, and efficient 
government supervision, both powers having full control 
of the situation, the showings are disappointing, dis
heartening deficits ! What a forcible exhibit, reflecting

discredit on the immediate, direct management, and 
something like disrepute, or worse, on the indirect, 
negligent supervision in Canada. “ Bv their fruits ye 
shall know them.”

Is it any wonder Mr. Kenny yearns for a reduction 
of the unearned premium rate with a yearning that can 
find no sufficient, relieving expression? lie greatly 
needs sympathy and kindly support to uphold him in the 
trying ordeal lie is undergoing and the disturbing pros
pects of a dark, beclouded future. The ordeal offers 
him two phases of harassing contrasts. Here, in 
Canada, are seen very serious deficits and still'increas- 
ing impairments of the capitals of his companies, while in 
their United States branches arc shown very handsome 
surpluses of assets over liabilities. For these foreign 
good results Mr. Kenny will probably accept, and may 
possibly claim the credit, but it is clearly evident from 
the facts that not to the head office management, but 
to the effective system of government supervision in 
the United States, complained of by Mr. Kenny, is to 
be credited the remarkable outcome large surpluses, 
while here, at the companies' own headquarters, we 
have what looks like the outcome of incompetent man
agement combined with listless government supervision. 
Both actors are responsible, and should be held account
able for the depressed, saddening financial condition of 
both these old native Canadian institutions.

The situation is indeed a serious one and a delicate, 
requiring, and should have, the instant, best efforts of 
the directors for its amelioration.

Fundamental changes are needed, and we venture, 
suggestively, to ask, Why not amalgamate the com
panies under one management, or reinsure one or both ? 
Britain offers a good field for such transactions, and 
both companies are represented on the spot.

Something should be done, and done in time, con
sidering the circumstances. We heartily wish that Mr. 
Kenny could work out a surplus for each of his com
panies, and that the affairs of the one and the other 
were every way what, upon the whole, they are not — 
satisfactory.

J*

INSURANCE COMPANIES' SUPPORT OF 
PERNICIOUS JOURNALS.

The Commercial, Winnipeg, of August 15, reprints 
in full our article on the above subject, which appeared 
in July Bulletin, and appends che following note :

“Note by The Commercial.- We learn from the (irent-West Life 
bead office here that the letter from the Economic was given to 
the Monetary Time.x with full lilierty to publish at the time it was 
first received. That journal, however, saw fit to comment uj>on 
the matter without using the name. The fireat-West Life did not 
therefore hold the letter hack for a time as is inferred by The 
Bulletin.”

We do not think that it could reasonably be inferred 
from what we said, that the company had held the letter
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back but that it had not taken the necessary steps to 
publish all the facts. When the Monetary Times omitted 
to mention the name of the journal referred to in its 
article, the company apparently allowed the matter to 
rest, and took no further steps until recently to remedy 
the omission and make its agents and friends acquaint
ed with all the facts. The Ci real-West has now, how
ever, done so in a thorough-going manner, and has lost 
no prestige or friends thereby.

While dealing with this subject, we might say that 
our attention has been called to an article in a recent 
issue of this same Eeonomist, entitled “ People in Glass 
Houses," or something to that effect, in which an 
attempt was made to show that The Bulletin was in 
the same class with the Eeonomist. A ridiculous canard 
which was circulated some time ago by the notorious 
Mutual Reserve, and the fact that The Bulletin carries 
an advertisement of the Foresters, were put forth as 
absolute proof of the “ moral obliquity" of this journal. 
No attempt was made, however, to answer or explain 
the charges presented in our article. As to the “ moral 
obliquity " of The Bulletin, our readers must he the 
judges. Certainly the status of this paper is not likely 
to be affected either for good or for evil by anything 
which appears in the Eeonomist as it is now conducted.

PROGRESS OF FIRE PROTECTION.
We have derived much interesting and useful infor

mation from a perusal of Mr. Sims’ well written 
and instructive paper on the above subject. The pre
paration of such an essay involves much thought, labor 
and research and is indicative of great enthusiasm on 
the part of the writer. Mr. Sims certainly appears to 
be greatly interested, even enthusiastic in his theme. 
The paper, which was read by Mr. Sims before the In
surance Institute of Toronto, is a pamphlet of 39 pages, 
illustrated with 14 cuts of ancient and modern lire ap
pliances, from lire buckets, squirts, etc., to the most 
recent steam engines and appliances for resisting and 
lighting the lire fiend. Indeed, Mr. Sims has exhaust
ively ranged the entire field of lire prevention and fire 
protection, from the first crude attempts to the most 
recent effective efforts made to master the dread ele
ment of fire.

We regret that the state of our columns will not 
admit of further remarks from us on this occasion, but 
the subjoined extracts will give readers of The Bulle
tin some pointers as to the purport and merits of Mr. 
Sims’ valuable contribution on the subject he so ably 
handles.

Mr. Sims divides the history of fire protection into 
three periods as follows :

I. From the early dawn of history down to the year 1700 A.I)., 
say 20 or 30 centuries, there was no sulistniitial progress, as the 
appliances at the dose of that long period were practically the same

as they were at the beginning, and consisted of buckets, squirts, 
hooks, and a few simple hand used implements kept by each house
holder, and called into use by the party discovering the lire or by 
the tolling of the church I fell. The water supply was generally 
deficient and the distribution de|iendent upon water-carriers. There 
were a few exceptions «luring this long period of almost inappreciable 
development, which were in the I test days of the civilizations of 

1 recce and Home, in which some feeble ellbrls were made to provide 
organized fire protection, but which were lost in thedu'k ages 
which followed.

2. From IT'**! to 1850, 150 years, is the period of the evolution 
of the hand engine from a small crude affair to a very efficient 
machine. Also during this (H-riod there was considerable progress 
in the supply and distribution of water by pipes and storage tanks. 
Flexible hose, Isith suction and delivery, was introduced, and 
Volunteer Fire brigades genet a II \ and efficiently organized.

3. From I Soil to the present time, say ÔO years, the most aston
ishing progress has been made, and may Is- described as a series of 
new creations instead of development. This short period has «it 
ucssed the general introduction of waterworks, powerful steam 
pumps, reservoirs, hydrants, steam fire engines, aerial truck ladders, 
water towers, fire Isiats and electrical alaims, with a host of acces
sories too numerous to classify and describe, I tacked up by I'anl Fire 
brigades, on duty day and night, the whole constituting equipments 
as perfect as tin ingenuity of man can well levise.

It may be asked what effect these modern and powerful protec
tive appliances are having in checking and controlling the destruc
tion of property by fire. Though statistics respecting the fire waste
at..... . very recent date, and in many respects incomplete, we are able
t< determine from the reports of Insurance Departments, w ith some 
measure of accuracy, the ratio of the value of property destroyed 
year by year, to the value of the whole property in the State. As 
these statistical nqsirte date hack only 25 or 30 years, we cannot 
make a comparison of the ratio of the destruction of property now 
with what it was A0 or 100 years ago. Though waterworks and tin 
steam fire engine were being introduced alsiut the middle of the 
last century, they did not conic into general use for 10 or 20 years 
later, so that the full lieiietits arising from modern appliances have 
not Isim felt for more than the past 25 years. It w ill Is- surprising 
to find that instead of a gradual proportionate reduction in the fire 
waste it has increased, as shown by the following statistics gath
ered from t iovernment Insurance Reports covering a period of 22 
years down to the year 1901 :—

United Status and Canada.

IHSO I Nil 1,22 y< ■ais. Urns #58 to caclt #10,000 of propel t \ • value
1880-1889, 10 “ •• 55
1800-1800, 10 “ “ «0 “ “
1897 1901, 5 '• “ 59

1897, 1 vrar. " 51
1898, 1 “ “ 55
1899, 1 “ “ 04
1900, 1 “ “ O
1901, 1 “ “ HO

Notwithstanding the efficient devices which the inventive mind 
has supplied, and the barriers that have been raised against the 
danger of fires, the fire loss to the whole value of perishable prop
erty has in late years increased, and has reached the enormous sum 
of alsiut #100,000,1 HIO annually, in Canada and tin- United States.

Viewing the large area over which this property is spread, and 
its vast value, we must assume that the foregoing figures furnish a 
fair average and constitute a reasonable comparison of the propor
tionate loss of property by fires in recent years with that of previous 
years, and the conclusion is that in the face of the increased means 
of protection, there are forces at work increasing the danger of fires, 
equal to or slightly in excess of the effectiveness of the appliances
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provided to control them, ami we can only conjecture what the loss 
would have Ih-cii if the protection which exists had not I wen pm

At the (treat Exhibition «if London, 1851, public competitive 
trials of manual engine* were held, the records of which show 
splendid results, aucl it is doubtful if such machines could have 
lieeu much improved. Among the competitors were Messrs. (■. 
Perry & Bros., of Montreal, who exhibited a manual engine to he 
worked by 40 men. It was highly commended by the judges for 
certain favorable features, and was awarded a prize medal. The 
hand engines mai le in the United States reached a high state of 
perfection, and were probably superior in finish to the Euro|s-aii

During the decade 1850 to 1800, processes were at work for 
superseding the hand engine by a more effective machine. The 
steam engine was living rapidly brought into use in all industries, 
ami its advantages for o|ierating pumps were early recognized. 
Early in the nineteenth century pumps worked by steam were 
installed for the pur|Mise of pumping water .mm mines, for drain
age, and for tire purposes in large establisf incuts, but they were 
all of the stationary type.

The application of steam power to work a force pump, arranging 
the engine, I toiler, pumps, etc., on wheels was first carried out in 
the year 18*20 by Mr. John Braithwaite, of London. Thu engine con
structed in that year was of 10 horse -jsiwer, with two horizontal 
cylinders and pumps, each steam piston and that of the pumps 
Isnngattached to one rod. Its weight was 4A tons, and it threw 40 
tons of water per hour, to a height of 90 feet. The engine worked 
with great success at the tire at Argvle Kisims, Soho, at the burn
ing of the English Opera House, and Messrs. Barclay's brewery, at 
all of which it greatly assisted in preventing the tire from spread
ing, and for which gratuitous assistance Mr. Braithwaite received 
the magnificent testimonial presented to his men of (Ink Sovkukii.n. 
Although this engine was most successful in its working and proved 
its adaptability for the purpose for which it was designed, it met 
with the opposition which important improvements usually encoun
ter. The principal objections were, it was too heavy for rapid 
travelling : it would take too long to put it into o|ieration unless 
steam were constantly kept up; it was too powerful for common 
use and mpiired larger supplies of water than could be obtained in 
Isuidon streets, and even if water could Is* obtained the ipumtity 
thrown might lie injurious and cause upschief.

The time during which the steam tire engine reached a high 
state of jierfection is in marked contrast with the years that elapsed 
in the evolution of the hand engine to anything like an eflicient 
machine. This was due to the fact that the use of tools and 
machinery had reached such a stage of |K*rfection by the middle of 
the nineteenth century that the design of a machine to produce cer
tain results could he executed with a precision that was impossible 
100 years before.

This brief history of the Progress of Fire Protection, which is 
all that can In* attempted within the limits of this paper, indicates 
the wonderful development that has taken place, and without 
which the material progress that we see to-day could not have been 
(sissible. A study of the subject apjienra to lead to the conclusion 
that the splendid puhli ■ appliances which have lieen brought into 
general use have not reduced the relative loss of property by fire, 
and we must conclude that still further progress will lie made to 
meet the forces that are at work increasing the danger.

As a consequence of the enormous growth in the production and 
storage of goods, mammoth establishments, bot h in height and area, 
have become striking features in all cities, and hazards are rapidly 
developing which are increasingly difficult for tire protection to keep 
pace with, and though an accurate forecast cannot lie made of
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future progress, there are indications along the lines which it will 
proliably take. There are limits to the effectiveness of brigades 
with the lies! appliances, and when conditions arise beyond these 
limits, other means must be provided. A tire de|Nirtment has its 
maximum force at the street level, but as the stories rise its powers 
rapidly diminish and a stage of inefficiency is soon reached. Aerial 
ladders and water towers are valuable auxiliaries, but they have 
their limitations and w it h height increase the danger to life and limb. 
The public must not expect firemen to attempt the ini|Missible or 
risk their lives in efforts to save property and life lieyond the means 
provided. It follows, therefore, that if buildings are erected beyond 
the etfcctve working of a brigade with the best appliances, new and 
secure standing ground must lie provided from which firemen can 
operate without danger to themselves. This now fighting ground 
must necessarily lie within the buildings themselves, and upon 
which must lie stationary and movable appliances with full force of 
water to reach all parts.

In the congested districts of all cities the tendency is towards 
tall buildings, and when 11113 considerable ntimlier are erected, 
sepante and independent waterw irks will have to be installed with 
mains and pipes of sufficient strength to maintain the pressure of the 
altitude, with stand pi|ies, hose connections and other appliances 
on every flat to enable the brigade to attack a fire in any part in 
the shortest possible time. The disastrous tires which have nqieat• 
cdly occurred in tall merchantile buildings, luxe demonstrated tin- 
fact that they cannot be successfully comluitted from the street level 
with the most powerful appliances, and so hazardous has the 
situation become in many cities that separate and indc|M-ndent 
waterworks systems are living installed or projected for the pur|Mis«- 
of specially meeting the serious conditions which have arisen.

Mr. Sims proceeds to speak of" the various kinds of 
hose, the aerial ladder-truck for fires in tall buildings, 
the fire-boat for the protection of water fronts, the 
chemical engine, etc. He expresses his firm belief in 
the effectiveness of lire alarms and prompt attention to 
fires in incipient stages, automatic sprinklers and stand 
pipes are commended, and slow burning materials are 
preferred to the steel frame even when protected with 
terra cotta against fire.

The paper closes with instructive “notes’ on con
struction, on the spread of fires, on lighting, heating 
and ventilating systems, on fire protection of premises, 
and fire alarms. Each note is suggestive of the right 
thought and action for the time and the occasion.

While commending Mr. Sims’ paper for its very 
valuable information, still we hold to the doctrine that 
while the underwriter should know all that is knowable 
in relation to fire prevention and protection against fire, 
to prevent fire or protect against fire, is neither the 
business nor the duty of the fire underwriter as such, 
simply because, as quoted by Mr. Sims himself, 

Insurance is Indbmintv Only.

THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK.

The financial Statement of the Continental Fire of 
New York for the past year shows assets $12,957, 841,15, 
and including capital paid up, $1,000,000, the liabilities 
are $7,238,879.17, leaving surplus $5,718,961,98, a 
compliment to skilful management.

THE BULLETIN
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LIFE NOTES.
We are in receipt of a copy of the annual report of the Equitable 

Life Ahhiiranee Society of London, Eng., for 1902, presented to the 
mendiera at the I list annual general meeting held on May 6 last. 
Though this Society does not Mansart business on this side the 
Atlantic, its report is nevertheless interesting tous in many respects. 
The society employs no agents and pays no commission for the in
troduction of business. Its growth has naturally Is-eti slow, but 
the results achieved are worth the careful consideration of under
writers. In 1902 the society issued 250 new policies assuring the 
sum of £253,533 and deferred annuities of £2,088 per annum. Re
insurances were effected for utti, 100, leaving net new sums assured 
of £217,433 and deferred annuities of £2,088 per annum. The new 
premiums, after deducting reinsurance premiums, amounted to 
£14,695 Ss. 7d., including £7,057 Os. I Id. single premiums. Thirty- 
three immediate annuities were granted assuring payment of £2,- 
231 2s. per annum for the consideration of t'22,442 Ils. 2d. Claims 
arose under 109 policies in respect of 72 deaths. The original sums 
assured amounted to £109,170 and the Ihiiius additions paid at the 
time of death amounted to £92,603 4s. In several cases bonuses 
which hail been declared, amounting to t‘14,411 12s. (id. had lieen 
surrendered either for cash or reduction of premiums, so that total 
additions declared on all policies which liecame claims amounted to 
£107,014 His. (id. On the average, therefore, every £1,000 of assur
ance w hich become a claim last year had been increased by additions 
to £1,1*80 6s. I" a detailed list of claims which accompanies the 
report, it is shown that in two cases the sum assured and declared 
bonuses exceeded four times the original amount assured ; in nine
teen cases, three times the original amount assured; in twenty 
seven cases, twice the original amount assured ; and in seventy-four 
cases, one and a half times the original amount assured. The total 
ex|ienses of management amounted to £ 13,505 5s. 4d., being 7.91 
percent, of the premium income, and 3.64 per cent, of the total 
revenue. The funds of the society at the close of the year amounted 
to £4,861,316 8s., having been increased by £128,088 7s. Id. by 
the year’s operations.

w*

“ You never hear of a bank's trying to build itself up by issuing 
literature or advertisements contrasting its |sisition with any other 
similar institution. Certainly not ! It stands on its own strength, 
solidity and general business reputation. Why should not a life 
assurance company conduct its business in the same way, with
out reference to other life assurance companies ? It should ; and it 
is going to In so conducted hereafter, at least by the Equitable, and 
we hope by all the other companies.

“To do business on your own merits without reference to your 
neighbor is the true principle. We all know that the man who 
undertakes to advance his own interests by pulling others down is 
building on a false foundation, and tne principle is the same in 
business as in morals. Eight your own light manfully, but do not 
attack your fellowinan who is trying along d:Herent lines to do 
what you are doing." Vice-President Tarhell of the Equitable 
Life in bis monthly letter to the field force.

J*
During the mont h of dune the Conservative Life of Isis Angeles, 

of which company Mr. Wilbur S. Tuppcr is the energetic vice- 
president, w rote over. #1,000,060 in new business, the premiums 
thereon averaging #43 per #1,000.

,4
Mr. E. R. Carter has been appointed actuary of the Nat ional Life 

of the United States. He was formerly actuary of the National 
Life and Trust.

The Connecticut Mutual Life has re-entered Kansas, from which 
State it had lieen excluded by the notorious commissioner of insur
ance, Webb Mi-Nail, foi refusing to pay the celebrated Hillmon

„*
It is stated that the amount of business issued by the Provident 

Savings Life, from all sources, during first six months of this 
year is about forty per cent, in advance of amount written during 
corresponding |ieriod last year.

The directors of the Liverpool and London and (ilobe Insurance 
Company have appointed Mr. Arthur Charles Roadnight 'nek mail, 
K.LA., to lie assistant actuary to the coni|iuuy at the Liver|sil

ji

Mr. Spencer C. Thomson, RA., F.I.A., F.F.A., manager and 
actuary of the Standard Life, will retire from that position in May 
next. Mr. Thomson became managerial bead of the company in 
1875 on the retirement of his father, the late William Thomas Thom
son, the first manager of the company. To succeed the present 
manager the directors have appointed Mr. Leonard W. DLkson, 
C.A., who has been a member of the board for the past three years.

.4
The In* it ranci A <j< published in New York says : “A daily 

paper of this city recently had an article containing forty-seven 
sermons on life insurance. It was a list of names and was headed 
with the little word ‘died."'

An interesting point among life insurance agents not infrequently 
is us to when competition should ocase. The agent with a “ pros
pect ” in hand is naturally inclined to feel that all others should 
“ keep out ” while he who mines into the argument late and life 
agents know that such is frequently the case desires,and is likely to 
make the most of, whatever chance he can get. We see it stated that 
in Springfield, Mass., the agents have decided that with them com
petition shall cease with the signing of the application. This, it is 
said, is not laid down as a cast iron rule, but as a declaration of be
lief, and is said to have resulted in a benefit to the agents of that 
city. How would it answer if the agents in some of our Canadian 
cities and towns were to adopt the “ Springfield Rule ” ?

J*
According to the Concord Monitor of July 29, Insurance Com

missioner Linehan announces to certificate holders of the lndc|ien 
dent Order of Foresters that the order is not now authorized to do 
business in New Hampshire, and it will be illegal to solicit mcm- 
liers, to receive or transmit any money to the order, or to transact 
business of any kind for it in New Hanqwliire. Certificate holders 
can retain theij- membership by sending their dues or assessments 
personally, without violation of the law. This is in line with the 
Commissioner’s action in not permitting the Mutual Reserve to 
enter the State. In writing alsmt the I. (). F. in its issue of 12th 
ult., Tin Itootmiiri Prom says : “ It ap|iears that the Commissioner 
has not acted hastily. Indeed lie has been exceedingly patient. 
He notified the ottieera of the I. (). F. that the order would not lie 
recognized in that State as a fraternal organization, but could re
enter as an assessment life association. In answer he was informed 
that an appeal from his decision would be taken and he was peti 
tinned to defer action till the appeal was decided. The Commis
sioner waited for over a year, but received no notice that an appeal 
had lieen made.”

„4
Mr. Frank O. Ayies, for some years past manager of the inter 

mediate branch and assistant manager of the ordinary branch of the 
Metropolitan Life, has been elected by the directors fourth vice 
president of the company.
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Feasibly taking example from the Mutual Reserve the following 
new life iiiHunmce companies are now lining biiHinvHs on the legal 
rvHerve plan anil arc tin- re organizations of former assessim-nt 
associations. We tiiul the list in the Lift In*tiiitnrt JiitL/mukut, 
which says that the companies “seem to be well cquip|H'd with 
securities.”

The Southwestern Life Insinanee ('oni|iany of huilas, Texas; 
formerly Southwestern Life Association, capital, ÿlno.iMMi ; surplus, 
$û0,Him. The Security Life ami Annuity of <ireenslsuo, N, 
capital, ÿlIMl.HOH. The Southern Life Insurance t'oiupany of 
Nashville, Tenu., formerly Southern Life Association, capital, 
ÿltm.HHH. The Security Mutual Life Insurance Company of Lin
coln, Nebraska, a mutual company. The Security Life anil Annuity 
of Woodstock, Va., with headipiarters in Philadelphia, capital, 
$lfM),0H0. There is a North Carolina Company of the same name. 
The Kansas City Life, capital #100,HHO. The Security Loan and 
Trust Company of (Jreensboro, N. C., has established a life insur
ance branch, the business to be on a legal reserve basis. Capital, 
#200,(MMI. The Farmers'and Mechanics’ Life Association of (ialcs- 
hurg was planning to reorganize as a legal reserve company, with a 
capital of iÿUMUMMt, but wiser counsels prevailed and it accepted 
reinsurance with the Mutual Life of Illinois.

Somewhat in keeping with the alswe Tht S/#ct'Uor, New York 
says: “Many of the fraternal orders have experiences! a general 
feeling of distrust in the rates they have been charging, and are 
realizing that they cannot continue giving insurance at less than 
cost. The changes which have recently taken place in their tables 
of rates arc of a varied character, but all tending to advance. The 
Mutual Protective League has divided its memliership, allowing 
the old memlwrs to remain at the old lutes and plaee the increase 
on the new members. The Order of Select Knights increased its 
rates for all ages, and The Protected Home Circle has increased its 
rates and also its per capita tax and niemltership fee. The Court 
of Honor made a decided increase in rates liesides charging a per 
capita tax, hut the old mcmltcrs arc not affected thereby. The 
Ancient Order of United Workmen has made a heavy increase 
which has not been accomplished without strong opposition, as it 
hits the older members hard. Ten assessments are to Is; levied 
ii|Min all mcmliers in addition to their monthly dues. The Union 
Fraternal League and the United Order of the Holden Cross have 
also advanced their rates, the increase applying to all ages. Pro
fiting by experience the tendency among the fraternal organiza. 
lions appears to be to get their orders on a substantial and perm
anent basis, by making their rates approach very closely the 
premiums charged by the old line companies for ordinary life 
insurance. Reference was made in these columns recently to the 
flexible nature of fraternal insurance. In a recent case the court, 
however, decided that the American lx-gion of Honor can not 
legally scale its certificates, and refused to sustain the validity of a 
iÿP.MH) compromise made hy the Legion upon a $ô(NMl certificate 
The mathematical ipiestion in fraternal insurance is now, therefore, 
something like this : How much must a society collect every month 
at a given age to pay a .%‘ilMIH certificate at death, with privilege of 
|Miying any smaller sum than #VKH>, according to the condition of 
the treasury and the treasurer?

It is to be hoped that as solemn conclaves and congresses of fra
ternal Isslics deliberate on such problems, our principal universities 
will also take up the subject and consider it alongside of the well 
known problem that if a horse and a cow cost #2<Mt, w hat will a ton 
of coal come to ? ”

And speaking of fratcrnals, Insurance Commissioner Cutting of 
Massachusetts, in his latest report, says : “The event of the year 
190*2 most vitally important to the fraternal insurance companies of

this country was the appointment of a committee, by the last 
convention of insurance commissioners, to draft a new code for the 
regulation of fratcrnals by the various States, and submit it to the 
next session.of the convention for consideration. The pur|sisc was 
to supersede, as far as possible, the many differing statutes covering 
fratcrnals, by a uniform law for all the States willing to it,
thus doing away with the embarrassment to these companies of 
finding in one State laws requiting them to do what would be 
repugnant to the laws in other States. It was not intended, how
ever, by the commissioners to draft this uniform cisle as a star 
chamber proceeding, and then try and force it ii|mn the fratcrnals 
by legislative enactment, if such could Is- secured. Rather the 
plan was to act in conjunction with representatives of these orders 
and, if possible, draft a bill that would on the one hand lie lils-ral 
enough to allow them to operate, and on the other contain provi
sions that would, by easy degrees, lead to greater security. The 
commissioners desired unif irmity, but at the same time a recogni
tion of the fact that such provision should lie made for meeting 
insurance contracts as they mature as experience hail shown to lie 
absolutely necessary . . . Many of the leaders in fraternal
work are ready to say, and do say, that an increase of rates is 
demanded by the condition of many of the old companies. To 
make this increase, however, while seeming to an outsider to lie an 
easy thing pci haps, is a most serious problem. They hold that to 
attempt to make the advance all at once, and immediately would 
mean in many cases disruption, and inconsequence distruction of 
the protection of many members ton old or too much broken in 
health to secure protection elsewhere. They hold that it is 
necessary to go slow, and to seek to accomplish, through educative 
process, the desired end. They deprecate any radical step at once, 
but apparently are ready for the adoption by the legislatures of 
rouie progressive |sdicy, the purpose and tendency of which shall 
lie an improvement in the financial condition of this class of 
companies.”

The Sun Life, according to Sinitthiiie., the ably conducted paper 
of that company, has, during the last ten years increased its income 
more than 3( Ml per cent., its assets alsiut -100 percent, and multi
plied the assurances in force almost three times. Among the 
personals in the same issue of NnWimc we find the following:

“Mr. K. C. Feed, who recently joined the agency staff of the 
Sun Life of Canada as Manager for Maryland and the District of 
Columbia, has had a varied and successful experience in life assur
ance work, and is already making a name for himself as a writer in 
his new isisition. We note that his name has ap|icared on the 
agency dejiartment’s 1 Honor Roll ’ every month since he joined the 
staff, and no doubt Mr. Feed will endeavor not to miss any of the 
future months’ ‘ special mention.’

“Michigan agency led all the coni|iaiiy’8 agencies in business 
written for the first half of 1903. Mr. H. C. Ranki i, of the same 
agency, was the largest individual writer for June.

“ Mr. W. H. Austin, of the liritish agency, and Mr. A. Trembly, 
of the Queliec agency, have had the honor of having their names 
a]i|iear on the ‘ Special Mention List’ of the agency department 
every month of the present year to June 30th.”

I

8
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All indications wonld scum to point to ItMKt as a banner year in 
the business of life insurance. Increases, reported in every branch, 
are the order of the day, and would seem to be the general exper 
ienee across the “ line " as xxell as in Canada. In thi* connection 
tin* Iiihiiivhvi II orhl, Pittsburg, I'a., says : “ Apparently the year 
I90!t is destined to lie far and away the I test year, life insurance 
wise, that this country has ever known not merely in total new 
biiHiness but relatively, as well. The leaders are showing tremen 
dons increases ; the standard companies ate all doing wonders ; and 
the new companies niv thriving amazingly. Nothing could show 
more clearly how far the * slump " in Wall Street is from reflecting 
the general financial conditions of the country."

The death is announced of Dr. < ‘adwallader Phillip Thomas, M. 
A. Oxon, one of the chief medical examiners of the <iresltam Lite 
Assurance Society. Dr. Thomas joined the head ollicc medical 
stuff ulmut two years ago. having formerly Iwen principal medical 
officer to the Society in South Africa and a leading practitioner in 
Cape Town.

There are only eight policyholders living out of thcôtNI which 
were insiued in the .Ktna Life when that company began business 
in I HotI. Mr. Daniel Phillips, of Hartford, who died recently was 
one of that numlicr.* lie held the twenty ninth policy issued by 
the .Lint in IHÔO.

**

Mr. L. A. Wilson, general manager for the Cubed States, for 
the North American Life, has ap|Hiinted Mr. William d. Penfold 
as general agent for the eoin|iany at Buffalo. Mr. Penfold is 
re|Mii ted as formerly with the New York Life and a producer of 
desirable business.

The Travelers Insurance Co. has appointed Mr. A. K. Donovan 
as manager for Province of Ontario, lie succeeds in that capacity 
Mr. Ira K. Thayer, who continues to represent the company here 
as chief agent. Mr. Donovan has been connected for some time with 
the Mutual Life of New York, Is-ing a producer of large policies and 
his chief field of operations being the lower provinces The Trav
elers will from first of this month occupy new office premises in 
the Manning Chambers, opposite the new City Hall. The entire 
eastern portion of the fourth floor has been fitted up for the use of 
this branch of the company, more extended notice of which we 
hope to give in Title Billbtix for Octolier.

It pays to lie a successful New York Life agent. The fifty 
winners in the “ President's Surprise Contest,” referred to in our 
August issue, assembled at Albany on July *27, and sailed down the 
Hudson to New York, stopping at the Plaza Hotel in that city 
They were given a sail in New York Harbor on July *2ff, and in the 
evening of that day attended the President’s banquet at the Metro
politan ('luh. After that they were taken to Madison Square 
Harden. On Thursday, the following day, they were driven 
through the up|icr part of the city and took luncheon with Vice- 
President Kingsley. They then went to Manhattan Beach and 
Concv Island, dining with Oanroa

“ Two agents started out one sunny day it hap|iencd so -to 
gather ill whatever came their way—it hap|ieiied so. It came to 
pass, ere many hours had sped, that different paths these agents 
two had led to the same Man thus runs life's curious thread it 
happened so. The first began wil h many a nod and frown (it 
hap|s-ns so), his contract's many virtues to lay down it hap|wned 
so; the promises of others were n. g., t Ivre was no other honest, 
only lie, his company alone could trusted Is- ‘tis often so. His Hot 
harangue came to an end in time, "twas well'twas so; as in due 
course must also come this rhyme "tis well "t is so; the other then 
began his talc to tell, insurance straight lie talked and talked it 
well, nor on the faults of others did he dwell- twas better so. The 
Prospect listened till the talk was done it happens so ; and to the 
modest one his speech begun if happens so. ' I like the man of 
mind and instinct fine, who will not sloop his neighbor to malign : 
give me a pen. I II sign your dotted line' it turned out so !" tiro. 
Hatch in //wmim'i A;/«.

v*

A new policy, called the Four Per Cent. Continuous Income 
Bond, has recently Iwen issued by the Kqiiitable Life. It is almost 
altogether an investment contract, and is based upon the life of the 
purchaser, no medical examination Iming required. The bonds are 
sold freely to any Is sly in the denomination of #1,00(1, price #l,‘2fi0. 
The company stipulates that it will pay 4 percent, to the purchaser 
during his lifetime and also to the beneficiary for twenty years after 
the purchaser's death. Then the policy matures and the face, or
$1,000, Is....mes payable to the holder. The |w>licylmldcr may
borrow #1,100 on the bond at any time after purchase, paying Ô per 
cent, interest on the loan.

"An agent who is a warm personal friend of mine frequently 
reminds our office that his rejected risks are serving as pnll-ltcnrcrs 
for those we haie accepted.

“ It is obviously impossible, while we remain human, to make 
invariably the right selection. You may be sure this is the medi
cal director's aim ; and to this end lie calls to his aid all assistance 
possible, whether front agent, examiner, actuary or inspector ; no 
ease is turned down except after a fair trial. Like yourselves, we 
medical directors are anxious for our companies to forge ahead, but 
this advance must not lie at the expense of increased mortality.

“ If the home office could always see the applicant as the field 
man and the examiner, in many cases doubtless our decision would 
lie different, and the company would be benefited. I have made 
many visits to agencies throughout the country and have met per
sonally a great many so-called * lame ducks' doubtful, postponed 
and hcld-up cases. Some of these had been declined properly, but 
many others, when personally met, I accepted, and we have never 
hud cause to regret our favorable reconsideration. These ‘ lame 
ducks’ have Iwen good business for the company.

“ Apart from the recognized value of securing this business 
and its influence for the company is the benefit of having agent 
and medical director meet and talk over eases, each from his own 
standpoint.

“Thus a better understanding of each other is gained, which 
is of permanent and wide-reaching good to the agency and the 
office.

“ This personal acquaintance and the friendship which follows 
do much to smooth the path from the field to the office as long as 
the agency lasts.

“ 1 therefore urge closer relations lietwccn you and your medi
cal department, so you may more clearly understand their reasons 
for unexpected decisions ; and you nny be sure, w hen they realize 
fully what manner of men you are, i..any a doubt w ill lie resolved 
in your behalf and your voices will have their proper weight in 
home office councils.” John L. Davis, M.D., medical director of 
the Union Central Lite, lie fore Nu ional Association of Life Under
writers.

)
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\Ve see it noti'd that Mr. Donald A. Dunliam, win of 1‘resident 
S. ( Dunham uf tlx- Travelers, lias become iilvnt ilivil with l hr com 
Inuiv. Hr is a Vale graduate of IfMi.'L

The Koval Kxcliange Assn ranee < 'orporat itm is a pretty old coin 
pany, so far as years of life are concerned, lint not too old to take ad 
vantage of an opportunity to oiler insurance fur what has come lois- an 
all too common hazard. The corporation is said to he issuing a policy 
which guarantees, for an annual premium, to pay all medical, sing 
irai and nursing expenses incurred in connection w ith operations for 
appendicitis. The limit of the liability is .<*•<Ml tu he paid to the 
assured, hut in case of death the amount is to he paid to the legal 
representatives. It is claimed that there were IÔ.IMNI operations 
for appendicitis in the I'nited Kingdom during I INN I, the mortality 
heing ten per cent.

The Danes would seem to recognize the necessity for insurance, 
and Denmark may vet he a fruitful field for the industrial agent. 
In that country when a little girl is horn, the family, d fairly well 
todo, invest for liera sum which g>es her at thirty, if unmarried, 
an annuity of S'Jà a year, at forty tWO a year, at fifty .<100 a year 
and so on. Should she marry, the parents only receive the sum 
invested, without interest.

V*
The Canada Life recently made application in the Chancery 

Division, London, Kng., for the return of its t'JO,000deposit 011 tin- 
ground that premiums had accumulated to a much larger sum. 
Although the premiums on which the return of the tiovernment 
deposit was claimed had been accumulated abroad, there had been 
a previous decision to the effect that this is sufficient to justify a 
request for the return of the fund, and tin- Court agreed to grant 
the return applied for. There is L'KtO.OOO standing to the com
pany’s credit in the Dmdnn branch of the Hank of Scotland.

A suit has been entered by the Mutual Reserve against Insur
ance Commissioner Wolf of California for ftoO.iHHi damages on 
account of his refusal to license that notorious concern in Cali

The Mutual Life of New York has begun to issue to its agents 
“ educational Leaflets." The object of these leallets is to instruct 
new agents entering the life insurance business, the first issues 
naturally living of an elementary character. When completed these 
little booklets will constitute a thorough and practical course of 
instruction in the general science of the business, and, as a cross 
index will be furnished, agents will he able to readily refer to any 
point under consideration.

Wc were pleased to re -vive a call last month from Dr. Alfred 
Manes, general secretary of the tlerneoi Society of Insurance an I 
editor of the different periodicals published by that Society. Dr. 
Manes is one of the delegates to the International Congress of 
actuaries now in session in New York. Two months ago he was a 
delegate to the International Congress of Life Insurance Medical 
Kxaminvrs held in Paris, France, and was deputed to invite the 
members to hold the next Congress in Berlin. The Doctor is 
charged with a similar pleasing duty to the present Congress of 
actuaries. Dr. Manes has published books on burglary insurance, 
guarantee and employers’ liability insurance, and is collaborator of 
eneyclo|H-dias on insurance subjects, and is a writer upon insurance 
matters generally. Although a visitor to Toronto fur a few hours 
only, he seemed to carry away a highly favorable impression of the 
city, having found it much larger and better built and possessing a 
more business like and prosperous air (bail be had looked for, 
comparing it very favorably with a number of the larger I'nited 
States cities which he had visited for purpose of looking into and 
getting information concerning matters affecting the people.

Notice has Is-en given by tIn- Su|icrintendeut of Insurance that 
the Pelican and British Km pi re Life Office received a license on 
August -Jl for the transaction in Canada of the business of life 
insurance.

v<

The annual outing of the officers and field force of the Sun Life 
was lu-ld at Owen Sound, Out., last month from August 17 to 
August *21, and was thoroughly enjoyed by all who had t lie good 
fortune to In- present.

We see it stated ill the liisiirnini /V* *.< that Mr. W. A Higin 
hot ham, Manager for Kasteru Pennsylvania, New .lersex and Marx 
land for the Sun Life of Canada, reports an increase of new business 
on the hooks of the company, as at August I, of more than 
<2,tNNl.iNMI compared with same date last year. And of that 
splendid increase Canada contributed more than half.

We are pleased to learn from Mr. Arthur .1. Hughes, sonet ary 
of the Crown Life Insurance Co., that his brother, Mr. t hurles 
Hughes, for about seven years in the actuarial department of the 
Kquitahle Life, has been appointed Actuary for the Insurance 
Department of the Suite of Connecticut. Prior to his connection 
with the Kquitahle, Mr, Hughes was for alsuil three years with the 
Sun Life at the head office in Montreal.

Mr. Kobt. Young, formerly of this city and who removed to 
Winnipeg a few months ago, resigning the position In-re of super 
inteiident of agencies of the tJreat-West Life, spent a few days in 
Toronto towards the end of last month. Mr. Young re|Hirta busi
ness generally as in a very healthy condition in the far west and 
the outlook as all that could well lie desired. The crops, lis says, 
will not be so heavy as last year but owing to the more favoring 
conditions this year the net outcome to the farmers w ill In- greater 
than last.

Mr. (leorge H. Caston, Vice-President of the Metropolitan Life, 
calls the attention of those who are ambitious for promotion to two 
facts : “First, that a man's promotion in our service has really no 
relation whatever to the particular district in which his record is 
made. That is to say an agent has the same chance for promotion 
to liecomc an assistant superintendent whether he In* located in some 
remote country district or in the congested centre of a great city : 
and an assistant 8U|icriutendent who is in a detached section, many 
miles removed from the superintendency headquarters, certainly 
has quite as goiwl a chance for promotion to a superintendency 
as an assistant who is one of the stall' of a big city district. 
It is the nutn and the record that count. Second, there 
never was a time w hen the alI 'round record of a candidate for 
promotion was as closely scrutinized and analyzed as now. 
The successful applicant must, of course, be of good character, 
have a gmid record of increase, have had few changes of agents 
(or at least be aide to satisfactorily explain those that have occurred), 
have a goml record of persistent business and well-sustained collec
tions, and be a good manager of men. But in addition to all these 
he must have a goisl record of personal work (and if an assistant, 
of gocsl nhtff work) in ordinary, must have proved that he is a good 
personal prislucer, and that he has the ability to educate and influ
ence men under him to produce ordinary business of the kind that 
will be accepted with satisfaction and that w ill |iersist. The days 
are past for promoting men on their industrial records alone, or 
mainly. In general, the men on whom the company now puts its 
largest reliance to whom the officers pin their faith for the present 
and the future—are those who manifest their appreciation of the 
splendid opportunities afforded them by writing good ordinary 
business (sti and in considerable amounts) while at Itivtl
meeting their industrial alloltments.”1
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FIRE NOTES.

Tin- till- loss fur July in llit- United States ami Canada, accord 
iugtothc iff un I kept liy tin- Jo'irnul <1/ <'uinnirri<. ainniintiil to 
#1*2,8.10,01*1. Till* following is a comparison for llir first sex cl 1 

inmitlis of the year* |1*i|, 11**2 and 11*13 :
11*11. 11*13.

January. #IH,."4,tent #1.1.03*2,81*1 #13,11*1,3.10
February 1.1,011*2,1*10 •21.olo,.loo 10,01*1, HIM!
Maul, 1.1,0.111.“Ml 1 •2,0.10.01 Ml 11.1*17,0.10
April . . II, 3.12,81 Ml I.1.K1I4.0IMI I3..141I.3IMI
May I4.H00.IMHI 10,300,HIMI

!I,.1!HI,IMMI III, *24.1,.1.10 1 4.084,3.10
July 1.1,740,1**1 10,0*28,1 HM> 1‘2,8.38,01*1

Totals . #104,606. LUI #ii7,12.1, H.m #1*1,003,8.10

Tlif death is rc|mrtcd of ("ol. John I). Young, general adjuster 
for the Southern dépariaient of tliv Royal Insurance Co. Death 
UkiIc place on I.Hh July after a brief illness. In recording the sad 
event the Iiirmliijnformxyx : “Col. Young wan one of tin* lient known 
lire underwriters in tin- South, ami in fact hail a national reputa- 
tion. He wan horn in HenderHonville, N.C., in 1842. Though onlv 
111 when the civil war broke out he enlisted in the Confederate 
ranks, served all through the war, ami surrendered with Ix:o at 
Appomattox. After the war he was for some time local agent at 
Petersburg, Va., ami then hecame southern special for the Franklin 
Fire. While in this capacity lie advised the company to cancel all 
its husiness in I'ciisacnla, which it did, thus saving a very large sum 
of money, for the city hurned down some two months later. The 
circumstance liccume in after years the foundation for many 
humorous skits, hut it also led to Col. Young's appointment as 
southern special agent for the Royal. This was in IHH4, when lie 
moved to Louisville. In 18118 lie was appointed general adjuster 
for the Company's southern department.

“Col. Young was a man of hmail mental horizon, keen perception, 
ipiick sympathies, untarnished honor in a word, a Southern gentle
man of the highest type. The nexvs of his death has caused general 
sorrow, for he hail the world for his friend. He was a writer of 
ability on insurance topics and contributed to the Insumnn I/mild 
in its early days and while in the hands of Young 10. Allison.”

Col. Young is survived by his xx'idow and ten children.

On the authority of the A*• ><• York- Time* of July *2s it, is learned 
that “the Itrilish America and Western Assurance Companies have 
suspended their agencies in South Dakota and noliiied their repre 
sentatives in that State to detain supplies until the proliuhle course 
of the other lire insurance companies in regard to the new anti-coin- 
pact law has been indicated. Kaeli company has received from the 
State Insurance Commissioner a form of affidavit to the elici t that 
the signer has not and xx ill not enter an agreement of any description. 
The opinion is expressed in local insurance circles that most of the 
companies will decide to sign the furnished affidavits.” Comment
ing u|Nin tins The liihrrifir of New York, says : “ Funny how 1 in
dependent ' fire insurance companies arc, anyway. They will indig
nantly pack up their duds and—wait to see what the other fellows 
are going to do about it ! Yes, they arc so ‘ independent " t hat tlu»y 
xx ill not willingly clear out and let the other chaps uninterruptedly 
enjoy the graft.”

Mr. J. II. Washburn, president of the Home Ins. Co., of New 
York, is to deliver I he annual address before the Fire Underwriters 
Association of the Northxvest in Chicago the latter part of 
September.

Tin S/.irlnhir, Ncxv York, says : “ There is no disguising the fact 
that insurable values have fallen off, or at least that the prevailing 
conditions do not conduce to a demand for ‘ new business." That 
the lulmr troubles and the financial depression have had not a little 
to do with this, is admitted by many shrewd underwriters. It up- 
Iwars to sonic that one important feature of the present situation, 
|Kirticularly as to realty matters, is that the recent form of large 
s|H-eulation has practically reached its end. The outlook, therefore, 
is far from reassuring as to the fall ami winter business,”

,*
Former Insurance Commissioner Shols-r of South Dakota has or

ganized a mutual company which liegau business last month. Its 
business will lie confined to risks on printing and ncwspa|ier offices. 

«.*
Through tin- kindness of Mr. C. F. C. Smith, joint resident 

manager, we are informed that at a meeting of the Montreal Hoard 
of the Liverpool and London and Clolie Insurance Company held 
on the l.'ltli hist., the following resolution was jiusscd :

“That the directors at this their first meeting since the demise 
of their late respected chairman, Mr. A. F. (iault, desire to place 
on record their sense of their having by his decease lost a valued 
colleague and personal friend, whose counsel and ri]ie judgment 
were at all times at the disposal of the company during the thirteen 
years that lie was a member of the board.

“That a copy of this resolution lie forwarded to Mrs. (Iault 
with the directors’ expression of their sympathy ami deep regret at 
her irreparable loss.”

“ At the same meeting Mr, Wentworth .lames Huchunan was 
ap|Miinted chairman.

Tin: Tin linin's fterowl, the company paper issued by the Fire
man's Fund Ins. Co., says:

“The large nundicr of heavy losses in lireprisif buildings is 
calling the attention of underwriters to the fact that a building 
constructed of steel, brick, stone, marble and concrete all fire
proof materials while fireproof when unoccupied and unoxposed, 
can lie xvritten at a rate that will pay for the paper in the policy 
and the clerical work required to put the risk through the Imoks ; 
yet such a building when occupied as a drug store, crockery store, 
furniture store or other class of occupancy requiring much unpack
ing and packing is, so far as t he contents are concerned, not much 
superior to the old fashioned brick, and will require a good safe 
rate to make it a desirable risk.”

J*

At the International Fire Prevention Congress held in London, 
Kng., recently, the folloxving standards of fire resistance were 
adopted : (D the temporary protective class; (l2) the partially 
protective class; ami 1.1) the fully protective class, in accordance 
with the schedule of the special committee of the Congress. It was 
decidtd to adopt the metric system in all matters pertaining to fire 
prevention. It xxas strongly recommended that testing stations 
should be established anil that a universal method of testing should 
be fixed and modified by an international technical committee. The 
factory mutual system in vogue in the United States was com- 
mended by the Congress as tending to materially res luce fire xvostu 
and prevent fires. The neglect of precautions against fire by 
lightning, it xvas believed, should have the serious consideration of 
the government and local authorities, the technical professions and 
the lire service. An immediate investigation of every fire was 
also favored. The term “fire resisting” instead of “fireproof,’ 
it was thought, should lie used.

v*

Mr. <ico, Dcnonii has been engaged to till a position on the head 
office stall"of the Anglo-American Fire Ins. Co, of this city.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

An estcvnnsl eornttpondent in London, Kng., Rends us an inter- 
(•«ting clipping from Tin Fhunn'inl Timof July 2. It contains 
extracts from “Thu Koval Engagement Pocket Atlas for IWK1,' 
giving a list of tint holidays kept at the Hank of England a century 
ago, ami also a list of the days and hours of transfer in the several 
puldie funds for 1*03. We quote the latter, as follows :

dividends
Namr of THK Stock. I lays of Transfer; due.

Hank Stock ....... ....... Tues., Tliurs. and Fri. \
Three per Cent. Reduced. . Tues., Wed., Tliurs. and I
Four |ier Cent....................... Tues., Tliurs. and Sat. iV.'i''* ii!’
Long Annuities................... Mon., Wed. and Sat. I '
Short Annuities................. Mon., Wed. and Sat.
Five per C'eut., 1707 ........ Tues., Tliurs. and Fri. !
Three per Cent. Cons'd ... Tues., Wed., Tliurs. and .

Fri. I Jan. 5,
Three per Cent. Cone’ll., 1728 Tues, and Tliurs. | July f».
Navy Five per Cent.............. Mon., Wed. and Fri. I
Ini|K‘rial Three per Cent .... Mon., Weil, and Fri. \ May I,
Imperial Annuities ............ Tues., Tliurs. and Sat. / Nov. I.
Irish Annuities .................... Tues., Tliurs. and Sat. \ Mar. 2'»,
Irish Five per Cent............... Tues., Tliurs. and Sat. f Sept. 25.

Hours for .hiiying, selling and transferring, from 11 to I ; for
accepting, from St to .1 ; for payment of dix idends, from St to II, and 
from I to 3; and for 3 per Cent. Consolidated, from St to 3 every 
day.
South Sea stock................... Mon., Wed. and Fri. i ,
Three perCent. New Annuities Tues., Thurs. anil Sat. ' al1, '*•
Three per cent., 1751............ Tues., Tliurs. and Sat. I July fi.
Ditto Old Annuities Mon., Wed. and Fri. J *Pril
India stock............................. Tues., Tliurs. and Sat. }

I July a.
India lionds......................... Interest due. J

Hour» of transfer, from 12 to 1, Tuevlays, Thursdays and Sat-

Payment of dividends, St to 12.
J*

The Casualty Company of America, the new company being 
organized in New York and noticed in Thk Rii.i.ktin for last month, 
it is now ex|M-eted will begin active operations alsml the lâth inst. 
Mr. K. W. DcLeou formerly manager at New York of the Mary
land Casualty, is the vice-president and general manager of the new 
company, which can justly lay claim to an exceptionally strong 
board of directors Insides a cash capital of $500,000 and a surplus 
of $250,000.

J*
Thk Hi'I.i.ktin regrets to learn of the death of the daughter of 

Mr. John S. (laffr.ey, Mrs. Lillie M. Tisimey. Mr. tlatl'ney was 
for years superintendent of agencies of the United States Life 
which position lie resigned to till one with the Equitable. In 
recording the death of Mrs. Tommy the him nut ct llnonl says, 
“Mr. Caffney’a warm and sympathetic nature, which responds so 
readily to others' afflictions, insures him a wealth of sympathy in 
his bereavement.”

A press despatch from Milwaukee, Win., dated August 25, says: 
I he annual convention of the National Fraternal Congress met here 
to-day. President J. A. Langlitt, in his annual report, stated that 
almost twenty millions are directly interested in the fraternal 
system. The mendiera are gmu|M‘d in one hundred and sixty-six 
societies, and the present rate of distribution is over *1,000,000 a 
week. During the past year the gain in memliership has liecn 
phenomenal. Dr. Oronhyatekha, of Toronto, made a brief address.

We read with regret of the sudden and serious illness of Mr. St. 
Ceorge Kcmpson, editor of the New York hnntniun .luttnntl, who 
collapsed at his desk last month, lie has our sincere wish for 
speedy and full recovery.

According to hutumnrt there are 5,043 insurance agents in

V*

There would seem to be little doubt, more's the pity, that the 
rate at which the railroads of the United States are killing and 
maiming people continues steadily to increase. According to the 
report of the Interstate Commerce Commission on Railroad Acci 
dents in the United States, xx it bin the three months ending March 
31 last, 300 people were killed and 2,834 injured in train accidents. 
Other kinds of accidents, including those sustained by employes 
while at work, run up the total casualties to S27 killed and 11,1*1 
injured. That these accidents cannot lie put down entirely to the 
fault of the passengers and employes themselves is shown by the 
fact that during the quarter under consideration, I,tl50 trains were 
in collision and 1,181 trains were derailed.

An Institute of Directors has Iasen organized in London, kng. 
The main objects of the Institute, which has its offices at 4 Corbet 
Court, < iracechureh St., London, K.C.,are: to afford the directors 
of public companies a means of communient ion on matters affecting 
their interests ; the reading of papers and the discussion of matters 
connected with their statutory duties and responsibilities; to follow 
the course of legislation and legal decisions, and, if necessary, imti 
ate legislation ; to collect and compile information, and to form a 
library. The membership is to consist of directors and trustees of 
public companies, and the subscription is to In; one guinea per 
annum. The Council has full power to decline any application for 
membership and to expel any member, without giving reasons, 
against whom a charge of dishonorable or improper conduct has in 
its opinion been sulistantiated. It is contemplated that applica
tion will eventually be made for a Royal Charter. We learn from 
the Putt Mntjazitn of Umdon, Kng., that of the four vice-presidents 
of the Institute, the Right Hon. Lord Avebury is a director of the 
Pelican and Hritish Km pi re Life Office, the Pho-nix Assurance Co., 
and the Hritish and Foreign Marine Insurance Co., ami Sir W. K. 
M. Tomlinson, Hart., M.P., a director of the Hritish Dominions 
Insurance Company ; and that two of the mendiera of the honorary 
council, His Honor Judge Hompas, K.C., (chairman) and Mr. 
Walter Hird, are qualified by virtue of their res|s;ctive director 
ships in the Pelican and Hritish Empire Life Office and the Pho-nix 
Assurance Co.

Mr. John MacKwen, Inspector for the North West and Hritish 
Columbia for the Norwich Union. s|M-nt a few days in Toronto last 
month. Mr. MacKwen, who xvas some years in the office of the 
conijiany here, but was forced through impaired health to seek a 
higher altitude, has liecome strong and entirely well, and his robust 
appearam-e was very pleasing to his many friends here.

,4

The “ latest " in insurance is that of a bad-weather insurance 
scheme, xx hereby or xx herein, one Joseph K. Woods, a sporting man 
of Chicago, is said to have undertaken to insure out-of-door enter 
tainments at so much |s-r day or night, that the weather afternoons 
or evenings will lie favorable. The first venture was to insure the 
Pain Pyrotechnic Company, which is now producing in Chicago 
the burning of Rome, in the amount of $21 lb- agrees to
indemnify the company in that amount for loss by rain, hail, 
xvind or lightning, at the rate of $1 ,H0U per night for three
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\V< hail tlir pleasure of |»r<‘s«‘iit in^; last inontli tn readers nf Tin: 
lii i.i.ktin a half tone plate gixing tin- |»i«-tures nf tin- president, 
vice-presidents ami secretary of tliv Intmiatimial Aasis-iation nf 
Accident Underwriters. Tin- election nf Mr. Faison S. Lott tn tin* 
presidency nf tin- Associâtimi has given general satisfaction, the 
following from Tin Viijilniit, N'i-w Vnrk, nf July, living a sample 
nf tin- iiiannvr in which tin- selection nf tin- presiding nllicvr has 
Im-vii i-ntiiiiivnih'il :

“ In vlvvting KiImiii S. Lntt, gvm-ral nianagi-r nf tin- I'nitvil Status 
Casualty, president nf tin- Intmiatinnal Associâtinn nf Accident 
Underw liter*, tin- nn-inls-rs huimml a man wlm has liven um- nf the 
staunchest adxovules nf consistent vn njR-ratinn in |M-r*nnal accident 
insurance. His i-h-i-tinn ami tin- vainest endeavor tn draft a policy 
which xx ill pass muster in the vniirts wvrv tun nf the must ini|sirt 
ant things ilnnv hy tin- contention at Knund Island, N.Y., this 
month."

Tin- Casualty ( 'ompany nf Ainuriva has appniutvd Messrs. 
Marsh, Cllinan & Co., nf Chieagn, as general agents for Illinois. 
Mr. X. II. Dn-xelius, of Cincinnati, has Is-vn made manager of the 
company for northern Ohio.

In nur March issue ue referred to the “ new Imsiness thermo 
meter " in the company paper of the hoiiiininn of Canada < luarantvv 
and Accident of this cit>. On this thermometer is shown in clever 
fashion tin- new business written hy the company month hy month. 
Karly in the year the agents were enjoined to send in applications 
and “ watch it rise," That they have heeded the injunction is 
made apparent h\ tin- record which the thermometer shows for the 
part of the year so far elapsed. Up to the end of July the new 
Imsiness written amounted to ss, l.’tl ,200. For the same period last 
year it xvas All,4."i0.I Hi. which allows an increase for this year so far 
of #1 ,liS‘2,034. Through its lils-ral and up-to-date met In sis, the 
I tninininii has heroine one of our most popular eoiupanira. Last year 
it paid to fifty families alone nx-er one hundred thuiisand dollars in 
claims, which not only speaks well for the company hut also em 
phasiz.es the need and value of accident insurance.

v*
We note the following dates of forthcoming meetings of prumi 

m-nt insurance bodies during tin- next two mont lis :
September Hi 17. Annual meeting of the Western I'ninn at 

tin- King Kdward Hotel, Toronto, Canada.
NcptcmUir 23 24. Annual meeting of the File Cuderxvriters" 

Association of the Northwest at Chicago.
Sept duller ‘JIM h-tols-r I Annual meeting of the National 

Association of Stale Insurance Dc|iurt ment Commissioners at 
Baltimore.

Oetolier I.TI/i, Annual meeting of the National Assis-iation ol 
Life Underwriters at Baltimore.

October 20 *2.'>. Annual meeting of the National Association of 
Local Fin- Insurauee Agents at Hartford.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
An Act to Provide for Investigation of Fires. State of North 

Carolina Insurance He part nient. Hon. James It. Young, Insurance 
Commissioner.

Decision in the Matter of the Complaint of L. A. Bruuckhorst 
against the Kipiitahle Life Assurance Society of the United States. 
State of Wisconsin Department of Insurance. Hon, Zeno, M. 
Host, Commissioner of Insurauee.

Thirty-third annual report of the Commissioner of Insurance of 
the State of Michigan for the year ending Iteeemlier .’ll, I!NI2. 
Part I. Fire and Marine Insurance. Hon. James V. Barry, Com
missioner of Insurance.

Report of the Superintendent of Insurance of the Dominion of 
Canada for the year ended December III, 1002. Mr. Win. Fitzgerald, 
Superintendent of Insurance.

Recent la-gal Phases of Accident Insurance. A paper read by 
Mr. J. C. Rosenls-rger of the Kansas City, Mo., Bar, la-fore the 
International Association of Accident Underwriters in animal con
vention, July, HHi.'|, at Hotel Frontenac, Thousand Islands, N.Y.

Thirty third annual report of the Superintendent of Insurance 
of tlie Stale of Kansas for the year ending Deeemlier III, 1902. 
Fire, Life, Casualty and Fiatvrnal Insurance. Hon. C. II. lading, 
Superintendent of Insurance.

Forty-eighth annual report of the Insurance Commissioner of 
tlie Commonwealth of Massachusetts, January I, 1903. Part II. 
Lite, Miscellaneous, Assessment and Fraternal Insurance. Hon. 
Frederick L. Cutting, Insurance Commissioner.

Thirty second annual report of the Insurance Commissioner of 
the State of Minnesota, I!NT Part I. Fire, Marine and Hail In
surance. Hon. Klnier II. Ih-arth. Insurance Commissioner.

Quarterly Bulletin of the Committee on Sjieeial Hazards and 
Fire Record of the National Fire Protection Association. Mr. II. 
A. l-’iske, chairman, 93 Water St., Boston, Mass.

OUR LEGAL DIGEST OF INSURANCE CASES.
Fiiik Insi uasi'k Kxi-i.osios Fxi.i. of Bru.him; Bkpokk Kirk.

The building in ipu-stion was situate in New York City in close 
proximity to the Tarrant building, which latter was destroyed hy a 
terrific explosion of chemicals caused by a tire. As i,n elle» t of the 
eonciission, the plaint ill s building fell and in the language of the 
stipulation “ became a total loss, and thereafter nothing remained 
of the said building but tin- ruins." Prior to said destruction of 
the plaint ill's building, there xvas no fire therein and no damage 
thereto had been caused by the lire. After the budding had fallen, 
the debris was consumed by the lire w Inch originated in the Tarrant 
building, but plaint ill' did not seek to recover for such burning. 
The policy contained a condition that the insurers “ should not Is- 
liable for loss caused directly or indirect !y by invasion, insurrection 

. or (unless tire ensues and in that ease for damage by lire
only) by explosion of any kind or lightning." /A/#/, that “tin- 
policy insured the plaint ill against all direct loss or damage by lire 
and relieved the insurer from liability for all loss caused directly or 
indirectly by explosion of any kind and necessarily, therefore, from 
a loss by concussion caused by explosion in a neighboring building 
whether the explosion Is- brought alsmt by a lighted match or tire 
or any other cause."

Judgment ordered for tlie defendant xxitli costs.
II n shift' i\ Plimix I ii sum un I 'oni/miiif. Court of Appeals of 

New York, June 9, I1N3. 32 Insurance Law loiirnul IWN.

I.IFK INSFKXM K- Bf -FFIT CkKTIFU’ATK ATTKMI'TKII ClIAMiK OF 
Bk.SKFU I XKY.

In the application for a benefit certificate in the Independent 
Order of Foresters, expressly made part of the certificate, the 
mother of the assured was designated as his la-neficiary with the 
following qualification. “ reserving to myself the right of revocation 
“and substitut ion of other Ismefieiaries in accordance with the consti
tution and laws of tie- order." Some years afterwards the assured 
made application under the laws of the order for a change of béné
ficiai y, designating, instead of his mother, a woman with whom In- 
had gone through a form of marriage, invalid because his former 
wife was still lix ing. The attempted change xvas permissible under 
the rules of the order but not under the Ontario Insurance Act, sec. 
lfil, ss. 3, in as much as the intended transferee was not a privi
leged beneficiary within the statute, which forbids the diversion of 
a Is-m-lit from a member of the privileged class, such as the insured's 
mother, to a beneficiary outside that class. //#•/</, that, notwith
standing that the original designation of the Is-neficiary was declared 
to lie subject to the by-laws of the society, which, in eHect, made
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In ease of sickness, ages -Jit tu 50 (when insuml) w ill rust 

£h.(NI per ainiimi.
In cane of sickness, ages 50 to 55 (when insured) will cost 

8M.INI per annuiii.
The indemnity fur accident# will nut Ik- continued heyund age 

70, nor the indemnity for sickness lieyonil age 55.
“The new contracts and the innovations which we present here

with will enable tlie agents of the Travelers to more than hold their 
own in the contention for new business : will protect our agents in 
competition, and bring to the Travelers additional growth and 
strength. We believe that our agents will fully appreciate the rare 
and attention which we have given to the pie|«tration of our |mli< v 
contracts, and will put forth icdoiibled efforts to secure a larger 
volume of new business, and of the kind that the company desires 

‘ tl e kind that w ill stick," '"

INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF SOUTH AFRICA.
I lie insurance institute idea has taken linn root in South Africa- 

The first meet ingot" the lift h session of the Insurance Institute of Sont h 
Africa was held at Kanip's Cafe,('ape Town, on «Vtilv 0 last and was 
largely attended. The iiicniliership of the Institute was increased 
at this meeting by the election of fifty nine new mcniliers. In his 
annual address the president, Mr. Win. Klliott, manager of the 
Southern Life Association, dwelt chiefly upon the educational as|ieet 
of the Institute. New methods, new men many of them armed 
with the most efficient equipment derived from the latest ami liest 
up-to-date training were amongst them, he said. Were they as 
members, fitting themselves for the increased competition ? Were 
their juniors I icing trained in the latest and best methods ? The 
problem of training the juniors there, on the spot, was the 
problem of problems for the profession, he thought. Too many of 
their insurance officials, he feared, were content with the daily 
round of routine work, which would, of course, yield a certain 
amount of knowledge, qualifying them to liecome fairly competent 
but which would hardly make them “ experts "or tit them to enter 
upon those higher positions in the profession which should he the 
aim and ambition of every junior some day to attain. The managers 
were, he held, largely rcs|mnsihlc for this state of affairs, as they 
had hitherto left the juniors pretty well to their own devices, with 
out troubling as to their future. The juniors, on their part, did 
not scent to realize the importance of acquiring nU the knowledge 
possible, hut were content to give the bust p it of their thoughts 
ami energies to outdoor sports, leaving themselves without real 
enthusiasm or interest in the actual business in which they were 
engaged and expected to make their mark. Without work and 
enthusiasm, an insurance man, lie said, was practically unarmed.

Technical education was the great want in every profession and 
business, he said, and lie went on to instance w hat is l>eing done in 
other countries to put such education within the reach of those who 
may lie willing to take advantage of it. Hu thought that in (ircat 
Britain, America and Australia, the insurance profession was fully 
alive to the absolute necessity of technical education, and that they 
in South Africa were practically alone in doing nothing in thatdiree- 
tion. In his reference to insurance institutes, he wished it cleat ly 
understood, however, that he did not touch upon actuarial work as 
represented by the Institute if Actuaries of London, the Faculty of 
Actuaries of Scotland and the Actuarial Society of America. He 
wanted to emphasize that the main note of his address was an appeal 
to the junior « to look at sport in its true perspective, and to devote 
to it only the time necessary for securing health. Sport should be a 
means, never an end. The idea of the young man from the older 
countries, accustomed to patient study and delighting in degrees 
and diplomas ought to he an ever-present spur to sustained effort. 
But there was no cause for alarm, lad the colonials take to their 
books, and they had everything else in their favor. They were

acclimatized and safe in a country which hud infinite isissihilities 
and a future of undoubted prosperity. For, lie asked, was there 
one country in the world which promised a brighter outlook for 
energetic and enterprising work than South Africa? The country 
had within itself a mineral wealth surpassed by no other. 
Its agricultural |sissibilities were enormous. When irriga
tion schemes become the order of the day, the results would 
lie believed, even exceed what has been done in India and F »pt.

Kccurring to the importance of their own Institute, lie said that it 
was four years since tin Inst itute was started, and that dm in / each of 
the four sessions many valuable and instructive papers had been 
read. A substantial library fund had been raised, amoiitiug to 
U'JiHI. But in spite of the progress made, these were not wanting 
signs of a certain lack of interest and enthusiasm among the mem 
burs which was greatly to be deplored, lie suggested that a class 
or classes should be immediately organized for the benefit of the 
junior members who might wish to enter upon a course of study in 
order to pathe examinations of the Hon e Federation, lie re 
gretted that the junior members had not joined in the discussion of 
the papers read. As a remedy. lie suggested till two short papers 
Iw read at each meeting instead of one only the two to las on 
entirely different subjects, so that a larger number of members 
might feel interested. If possible one pa|a-r should In- from a sen 
ior and one from a junior mendier. The |ta|s-rs, he thought, should 
be read at one meeting and the discussion take place at the follow 
ing one.

In concluding his address, the president called attention to the 
pressing necessity which in his opinion existed for a monthly or 
quarterly insurance journal which would deal with local matters 
and points peculiar to the working of insurance business in South 
Africa. The advantages of such a journal, he said, might be made 
enormous towards the systematic training and education not only 
of their mcniliers but that body of branch officials, travellers and 
agents scattered throughout, the whole country.

After a vote of thanks had been tendered the president, and 
some short speeches had heen made by members, an enjoyable 
musical programme was submitted.

The syllabus for the remainder of the present session is a> 
follows : Aug. 3—“Broader scope of Accident Insurance, with 
particular reference to Kmploycr's Liability Bisks," Mr. B. V. 
Sketch, manager, Ocean Accident Co. ; Sept. 7 “ Fire Insurance," 
Mr. F. W. Wilson, manager, New Zealand Fire. Insurance Co. ; 
Oct. 12 “ Life Assurance Accounts,"’ Mr. S. I. French, Kquitable 
Life of V’. S. A. ; Nov. 2—Prize Kssays ; Dec. 7 Report by Coun
cil on the Work of the Session, election of oflice Insurers, etc.

The council have arranged to offer the following prizes for the 
two best essays in each of the three branches of insurance, tire, 
life and accident : 1st prize Cl 3s; second prize, €2 2s. The sub* 
jeets are as follows : In the Fire Brunch. —Policy, Drafting gener
ally and examples of the following : (I) on dwelling houses and con
tents, including valuable piet tires outbuildings with contents,includ
ing live stock ; (2) Metalworkers- clauses us to patterns, drawings 
and machinery ; (3) Workers in wood. In the Life Branch out
line of the development and prospects of life assurance in South 
Africa. In the Accident Branch—Claim settlements—as specially 
pertaining to South Africa.

J*

ANNUAL MEETING OF INSTITUTE OF 
ACTUARIES

The fifty-sixth annual meeting of the Institute of Actuaries of 
<treat Britain was held in London, Kng., on June 8, with Mr. 
William Hughes, president, in the chair. The report of the Coun
cil, which was taken as read, follows ;

The Council have the pleasure to report to the members upon 
the progress of the Institute during the session of HMti-1903, the 
fifty-fifth year of its existence.
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There ha* lieen a decrease of 14 in the iiuiiiIht of mcmliers a* 
compared with the previous year. 115 candidates have liven 
admit ted as Proliationers, anil 51 as Students conditionally on their 
passing l'art I. of the examination. At the end of the otlieial year 
in which the Institute was ineor|sirated by the Koyai Charter the 
mimlicr of memliers was 484, while ten years later, at 81st March, 
1895, it was 775. Since that time the numliers have lieen (is 
follows :—

On 81st March, 1896, Tsh 
I s!*7. MM 

“ I HUM, HIM I
“ IS99, 884

On 81st March, P.MMI, 822
“ 1961, 81 s
“ 1902, 842
“ 1903, 828

The following schedule shows the additions, changes, and loss 
in the memls'i'ship which have occurred during tin: year ending 81st 
March last :

SriiRin i.K ok Mkmiikkhiiii1, 81st March, l!Hl8,

I Xmiils'r of mvmlnm in each <luw mi
.11 Mardi, I! 102....................... i

II Witliitrawals In
1. Death
2. Itcsigiiiitinn.................................. j
:i. Ih'laull in I'u.Miivnt of Milwriii- '

III. Aililltloim lo iiienilien>lii|i
1. I»\ election ...............
2. II\ order of Council
:i. I l.x re-iiiHtateinent___

IV. Transfers
I. H> Kxaininnlion :

/non Associates 
In Fellows........

2. IIv Kxaniinalion
/non .Students 
lo Fellows .

:t. I lx Kxainination
/lion Students 
lo AsMH'iales

\ Number of nienils-rs in each c 
■Il Mardi, 1IHKI..................

The Council have, with great regret, to report the loss by death 
of three Fellows, Mr. F. Idling, Mr. W. McCabe, and Mr. T. Y. 
St radian ; two Assis-iates, Mr. C. Povah and Mr. Keiiben Watson ; 
one Student, Mr. H. (1. S. Liwson ; and one Corresponding 
Mendier, Mous. H. Pimentai

The annual subscriptions, together with admission and "other 
fees, amounted to f 1,8117 17s. tid., showing an increase of 61160s. 
lid. as compared with those of the previous year. The total income 
for the year was €2,8118 15s. 5d., and the total expenditure €2,580 
15s. fid. The revenue account and balance sheet me given herewith.

Institvtk Pnii.ir.moNK in IIani>.

The stock in hand of th • Institute publications on 81st March 
was as follows :
No. of Copies. Description of Work.

12,689__ Parts of Journal.
509 ... . Index to Vols. 1 to 10.
«198__ “to Vols. 21 to 80.

1,278 ----Text-Hook, Part I. (new edition).
1,597 ---- “ Part II. (2nd edition).

707 __ (Jovemment Joint-Life Annuity Tables,
788 .... Select Life Tables.
549 .... A Short Collection of Actuarial Tables.
263----Messenger Prize Essay (Friendly Societies).

49 in «doth \ lectures on Finance and Isiw 
2,931 in |si|M-r I (Clare and WihhI Hill.)
1,094 ... Lectures on the Companies Acts (A. C. Clauson.) 
1,073 .... Lecture* on the Law of Mortgage ( VV. (J. Hay ter.)

873 ----Lectures on the Measurement of Croups and Series
(A. L. Rowley.)

721 ... Transactions of the Second International Congress
of Actuaries.

Papeks Si iimittkii Di'KINu tiik Year.
The following pa|iers were submitted at the sessional meetings 

of the Institute, namely :
24 Novcmlier, 1902. An Inaugural Address by the President, 

Mr. W. II roll e*
29 December, IWhi. “On the Comparative Reserves of Life 

Assurance Companies according to various Tables of Mortality at 
various Rates of Interest." Mr. (Ikoiioe Kino.

26 January, 190.3. “ Temporary Assurances.'* Mr. W. Palin
Ki.iiekton.

23 February, 1903. “ Further Remarks on the Valuation of 
Endowment Assurances in Croups.” Mr. C. J. Liohtonk..

30 March, 1903. “ The Mortality Ex)s‘rience of the lni|»crial
Forces during the War in South Africa, Il ( Holier, 1899, to 31 
May, 1962.*' Messrs. F. Siiiooi.iso and E. A. Kosher.

27 April, 1903. “ Valuation of Stall Pension Funds • Pari II. 
Widows and Children’s Pensions." Mr. H. W. Mani.y. With 
Tables by Mr. II. Foot.

For the Examination held in the Cnited Kingdom and the 
Colonies on 17, 18, 20, and 21 April last, 266 entries were received, 
namely :

loti for Part I.
88 “ ‘ II.
fi» “ “ III.
19 “ “ IV.

The results of the Examinations will he duly announced. The 
Council warmly acknowledge the valuable services of the Hon
orary Examiners and Supervisors.

A series of six lectures on the Measurement of Croups and 
Series have lieen delivered by Mr. A. L. Rowley, Teacher of 
Statistics at the School of Economics, in connection with the 
University of London. It was (tcrhaps inevitable, from the nature 
of the subject, that those lectures should prove somewhat less 
attractive than some of the earlier series, which dealt with sub
jects of more general interest, and the attendance was conse
quently comparatively small. In their printed forms, however, 
they will prove of the highest interest and value to students, 
more es|Micially as the existing literature on the subject is not 
voluminous, nor easily accessible.

His Koval Highness the President of tin- Royal Commissioners 
of the Patriotic Fund, has again asked for a valuation of certain 
of their funds, including the Transvaal War Fund and the Indian 
Mutiny Relief Fund, which latter is in process of transfer to the 
Royal Commissioners of the Patriotic Fund. A Report on the 
Indian Mutiny Relief Fund has lieen presented, and the valua
tions of the other funds are in progress.

The Fourth International Congress of Actuaries is to Ik* held 
in New York in .September next ; delegates have been nominated 
to attend on Iwhalf of the Institute.

The labours of the Joint Committee of the Institute of Actu
aries and the Faculty of Actuaries on Mortality Investigation 
nre now almost concluded. Ihiring the year, the Committee have 
published two volumes of Mortality and Monetary Tables deduced 
from the graduated data : the one, comprising Aggregate Tables, 
based upon the experience of Whole Life Participating Assurances, 
Male Lives, (hi amHhi (5) ; the other, based u|mhi the experience 
of life annuitants, comprising Tables for single and joint lives, 
with discrimination of sex, set out in the form of Select or Ex-
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tench'll Tables. The Mortality anil Monetary Tables, based u|sui 
Mr. (i. F. Hardy's Graduation of the Kxperience of Whole Life 
Participating Assura lues on Male Lives, in the form of Kki.kit 
Tables |0| m|i, have Is-en completed, and are in the printers' hands 
for early publication. This will form the seventh and final volume 
of the Tables published under the authority of the Joint Com
mittee ; and it is proposed to include in this closing volume sonic 
account of the processes and methods followed throughout the 
investigation, in the collation and graduation of the data, and in 
the computation of the deduced Tables.

The Council are pleased to announce that the Institute has 
entered on possession of the new Hall in Staple Inn buildings. 
Accommodation is thus afforded for conducting the whole of the 
examinâti ms on the Institute's own premises, and for lectures, 
classes and study generally, under more comfortable conditions than 
have been hitherto available.

Pkkhihknt’k A mucks*.

The president, in his address, referred to the statistics regarding 
the membership of the Institute. He pointed out that tlie number 
of memliers was nearly double that at the date of the charter, but 
that there had been very little variation in the number for the past 
seven years. The mcndiership, he thought, had arrived at something 
like a stationary condition, not likely to vary very much in future, 
unless the new movement in the University of London and in the 
University of Cambridge, (in the one case establishing a school and 
in the other a Tripos for Kcottomics and Social Science) may have 
the effect of bringing in a new class of students. In shaking of 
the death of Mr. McCabe, of the North American Life, he said: 
“ Mr. McCabe, many of us have, naturally, not had the opportunity 
of seeing. I think it is alsnit twenty years or more since lie was 
last in Kngland, but his influence upon our profession has been very 
great, especially, I lielievc, with reference to the educational part of 
it. He has taken a great deal of interest in promoting the study of 
actuarial matters among the young members of the staff of insurance 
offices in Canada.'1

Mr. Ralph Price Hardy, in seconding the motion for the 
adoption of the report, also referred to the death of Mr. Cube, and 
paid an appropriate tribute to his memory. He said ; “ Mr. 
McCnlsj, of Toronto, was a thoroughly accomplished man, who in 
the midst of the severe competition there prevailing, preserved that 
professional soundness and stability that was at once the standard 
of the Institute and its legitimate pride."

Ki.kition of Offii'Kkh.

The re|sirt having I wen unanimously adopted, the election of 
officers and council for ensuing year was proceeded with. As a 
result the follow ing gentlemen were unanimously elected :

/‘riMÙlnit—William Hughes.
Vice-Pretdthn/x Arthur Francis Burridge, Thomas G. C. 

Browne, George King, Krnest Wissls.
Contu'H Thomas Guns Ark land, Henry Walsinghum Andrus, 

Arthur Digby Besant, B.A., James Blakey, Thomas. G. C. Browne 
Arthur Francis Burridge, Henry Cockhurn,George Stephen Crisford, 
•(«onion Douglas, * Joseph Krnest Faulks, B.A., George Francis 
Hardy, Charles Daniel Higham, I>;wis Frederick Huvil, William 
Hughes, George King, George Maeritchie Low, Henry William 
Manly, Geoffrey Marks, "Arthur Krnest Molyneux, ‘Gerald Hemiug- 
ton Ryan, Frederick Schooling, John Bell Tennant, George Todd, 
M.A., Ralph Tod hunter, M.A., Samuel George Warner, Alfred 
William Watson, ‘James Douglas Watson, Krnest Woisls, ‘Frank 
Bertrand Wyatt, Thomas Km ley Young, B.A.

Treasurer—Henry Cockhurn.
Honorary Secretarie*—Frederick Schooling, George Todd, M.A.
'Not iiiciiiltere of existing Council.

SHALL I SAVE MY MONEY OR INVEST IT 
IN A LIFE POLICY?

What is the difference whether 1 save my money or invest it in 
a life |silicy ?

What is the difference lwtween saving a few buckets of water 
in case of fire and securing an interest in a powerful engine ?

What is the difference lietweeli hoarding a few bushels of wheat 
in the garret, in case of a famine, and investing them in the 
ground ?

A life policy cannot lessen the liability to disease or to accident 
any more than science can altnlish the law of gravitation. But it 
can stay some of the consequences, just as science can overcome the 
force of a fall.

It can change some of tile results of the inevitable. It stores up 
protection. It enables tie individual to avail himself of a niugmti 
cent system, and the moment lie dues the human wish is less help
less : lie is a part of a Is-nign organization. It abolishes one of the 
most corrosive worries of life. It cannot drive the wolf from the 
disir ; happily in this country industry can do that; nor can it 
shut out the ghost, but it can hung an amulet round the mother's 
neck, and misfortune shall not come when the ghost arrives.

I suppose that a life policy represents as n itliing else can repre
sent, frugality and unselfishness in perfect cipiipose.

It is documentary altruism. It is a deposit against which 
nothing but love can draw.

It is the planting of a tree, which, grow as it may magically in 
a night, you shall never see, but when your arms are paralyzes I it 
shall come into sight with its leaves spre-ad protectiugly, anil those 
you love shall gather uneler it, safe from the rays that bum and 
trom the winds that chill. The 8lateme.nl.

ji

LIABILITY RESERVES.
The subject of liability reserves is being considercel by the 

Insurance Commissioners of the United States. A committee of 
the National Convention of Insurance Commissioners met in New 
York, on June IS, but failed to reach any definite conclusions 
about reserves. The committee will meet again to consider the 
same question. It appears to Is- the opinion of the committee that 
no arbritrary rule can lie made, but that each company should lie 
required to maintain reserves indicated as necessary by its own ex
perience. Thus if a company has a loss ratio of 7"i |mt cent., it 
must abide by that ratio in calculating reserves on current business. 
This is likely to I hi the principle upon which the Insurance Com
missioners will luise any regulation which they may frame. The 
liability business is still far from being on a scientific liasis. The 
experience on most lines is limited or not sutliciently classified, and 
the gambling element must accordingly enter into transactions of 
that kind. The greed for volume of business has led to ruinous 
rate cutting, so that in many cases the companies are getting alto
gether inadequate premiums for the risks assumed. In fact it is 
the practice of some com|»anies to write any line that will pay a 
good premium, and trust to luck that the business will prove 
irotitablc. In view of these circumstances, it is well that the 
nsurance Commissioners are considering the question, looking to 

the adoption of a reserve requirement that .' ill lie adequate to the 
necessities of a very hazardous business.

J*

PRESIDENT DRY DENS GOOD ADVICE,
“Work unweariedly and never lose your courage. Have an 

abiding faith in yourself and your future. Kducate yourself in all 
that pertains to your calling and determine to excel each day in the 
work you have to do. Love and respect your work and be loyal to 
your employer, for success is possible in every useful occupation. 
Do not undervalue material success, but determine to be more 
rather than to have more. The foundations of every real success 
in life are industry and every day morality.”
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FROM THE REPORT OF THE SUPERIN
TENDENT OF INSURANCE FOR 1902.

I. Dominion Legislation.
Tim following Ads relating to Insurance Companies have bcoi 

passed Iiv the Parliament of Canada at the Session of IlHfH, 3 Kd- 
ward VII :

(l| An Act respecting the United Kmpire Life Insurance Coin- 
pan\. This Company was incorporated in liNd, and the time 
allowed hy the Insiiranee Act within which to procure a license 
having expired, said time is hy this Act extimled for one year from 
the passing thereof. The Act also provides for a change in the 
company's name hy an application to the (inventor in Council.

(-) An Ad to inenr|inrutc The Lumlierman'a Fire Insurance 
Company. This Act contains tin- ordinary provisions of a lire in
surance company's charter. The head office is to lie in the City of 
Toronto.

(if) An Act respecting the Mutual Life Assurance Company of 
Canada. This Act changes the date for holding the company's 
annual meeting, and defines the powers of the directors.

(4) An Act to incorporate the Richmond and Drummond Fire 
Insurance Company. This Ai t is similar to that incorporating the 
Lumls-rman's Fire Insurance ( 'onipany above mentioned. The head 
ollicc is to lie in the town of Richmond, in the Province of Quebec.

(.*•1 An Act to incorporate the Kmpire Accident and Surety 
ComiHUiy. This Act confers upon the companv power to transact 
accident, sickness and guarantee insurance as defined in the Insur
ance Act. The head oflice is to lie in the city of London, Ontario.

(til An Act respecting the Dominion Ihirglarly (iuarantee Com
pany. Limited, and to change its name to 'lie Dominion (iuarantee 
Company, Limited. As its title indicates, this Act changes the 
company's name. It also grants it powtr to carry on the business 
of guaranteeing titles to real property, etc.

(7 1 An Act rcs|M'cting the Mutual Fire Insurance Company of 
the ('itx of Montreal, and to change its name to the Montreal 
Canada Fire Insurance Company. This company w as incorpora t«-d 
by and under the authority of the statutes of the Province of Que 
bec, and carried on its business within that province. This present 
Act declares 1 be company, constituted as aforesaid, to lie a bodv 
eor|N irate within the legislative authority of the Dominion Purl hi 
incut, and authorizes it, ii|mui compliance with the reipiirementa of 
the Insurance Act and of this Act, to carry on business throughout 
the Dominion.

W An Act respecting the Canadian Order of the Woodmen of 
the World. This Act authorizes the Order to establish a fund for 
the pax ment of sick and funeral Is-nefits, provides for the invest meut 
of its funds and contains provisions necessary to elici t the objects 
intended.

(If) An Act respecting the Century Life Insurance Company. 
This Act is similar to that res|icrting the United Kmpire Life In 
suranee CoiniNiny, above mentioned, and extends for a year from 
tin- passing thereof, the time allowed to procure a liccnsc iindcr the 
Insurance Act.
NTATKMKvrs C'oM KUMNi; Issol.VKNT C'lMI'ANIKS IN TIIK HaNUM 

OK LlynUATOKS,
/. Tin Colonial Mu! mil Lift A -«Ht trial ion.

The liipiidutors, under date 1st June, lift IS, state that there is 
ii" variation from last year's report, from which it ap|,cnrcd that a 
small se>n of 827I.85 remained in suspense. The liipiidutors further 
state tl it they will prepare a filial dividend sheet to distribute Un
balance remaining.

Tin Cureinnif A/ulna/ Lift. Axsoria'ion of Illinois.
From a re|»ort made by Neil McLean, Ksipiire. otlicial refer.......

the High Court of Justice for Ontario, dated Novemlsii1 34, 1002, it 
ap|s-ars that after providing for the payment in full of all claims 
against the association and of all costs, charges and expenses relat
ing thereto, including the liquidator's remuneration and the costs 
of the winding up pns-eedings, there remained in the hands of the 
liquidator the sum of K51NI.84, which sum with interest thereon 
amounting to $7.02 was subsequently, pursuant to the provisions 
of the Winding no Act, paid by the said liquidator into the head 
oflice of the Trailer's Rank, and by an order of the said court, 
dated Hith March, !!Hi.'{. said liquidator was released and dis 
e harged from his oflice as liquidator.

Tin I 'icloria Mont rial Tire Inmrunrt Com pan if.
I ndcr date June 1*2, l!NI.‘|, the liquidator furnishes the following 

abstract of the affairs of the coui|»any as at May HI, 1903 :

Cash on hand and in bank ...................................... $33,494 27
Rills receivable, considered gtssl ........... .................. 72 88
Shareholders, I «dances considered g<ss|...................... 03,909 Slf

Total assets considered goisl........................ 897,477 (M
Assets considered doubtful or bad - 

Shareholders, balances due on shares. . .<121 ,053 (HI 
Bills receivable ...... 90,000 00
Thus. A. Temple A; Sons.................... H7.0H7 52
Agencies and brokers' lia lances 35,708 04

110,10H SO 

|WI2,f»M*» (in
I.IAIIII ITIKH. ------——

Return premiums unclaimed ........................................ 0 (18 III
Claims, notice received but not yet admitted ......... 411,8(52 90

Total liabilities............... ........................... S 411,IN»I (HI
KKCMITS.

Cash on hand June I, 1902.........................................  8 5,IN HI 15
Payments by shareholders............................................. 28,2118 211
Interest from bank, »tc.... ........................................ 8,555 111
Re-hiauraneeon account ni losses paid... ....... 1,006 111
Proceeds of sale of New Brunswick bonds ........... 45,1711 til
K L. Temple on account........................................... 7,858 114
Sundries ............................ ....................... 1.88 52

KXl'KNIimitK. 0-87,341 (il
Disses and legal expenses ... 8211,374 78
Oflice expenses, advertising, travelling, in

s|N-ctor's travelling expenses, Aie. . 1,4111 711
Legal expenses, contributories, &<• 727 87
la-gal expenses incurred in cases instituted

prior to liquidation........................... 1.572 II
Liquidator's fees on account....................... 2,400 ini
Return premiums paid .....................  12.1183 If
Interest on claims .................................. 2,287 53
Sundry claims other Ilian losses .. 12,0111 12

53,847 34

Balance on hand and in bank May 31, 11103 <13,404 27

CANADA’S REPRESENTATIVES.
Canada is well represented at the international Congress of 

Actuaries now being held in New York. The following insurance 
oflicinis from this country me in attendant-' : Messrs. A. K. Black 
adar, M.A., F.I.A., actuary (•overnment Insurance lie part ment, 
Ottawa; T. Bradshaw, F.l.A., vice-president and actuary the Im 
pcriul Life Assurance (Jo., Toronto; David Burke, A.I. A., general 
manager Royal Victoria Life Insurance Co.. Montreal : L. (ioldmau, 
A.I. A., managing director North American Life Assurance Co., 
Toronto; Arthur .1. Hughes, secretary Crown Life Insurance Co., 
Toronto ; A. Me Doug aid, A.LA., manager Pelican and British 
Kmpire Life Oflice, Montreal ; William ( ". Madouald, actuary Con
federation Life Association, Toronto; John ( 1. Richter, manager 
and actuary London Life Insurance Co., London Ont.; Frank San
derson, M.A., F.F.A., A.I.A., actuary Canada Life Assurance Co., 
Toronto ; (leorge Wegenast, manager Mutual Life Assurance Co. of 
Canada, Waterloo.

Mr. (ioldmau will present a paper on ** Kxisting legislation for 
the protection of wives and children, as life insurance beneficiaries, 
against the claims of creditors," which had Is-en assigned to the late 
Mr. Win. Calm, his predecessor in the managing directorship of the 
North American Life, Mr. Rlackadar is to present a paper on 
“ The growth of life assurance, assessment insurance, friendly 
societies, accident insurance, health insurance, pure endowment 
business, annuity business, old age pensions, workmen's pensions, 
and other opérât ions requiring actuarial advice," and Mr. Sander
son a note on “ The instruction given in universities on actuarial

The representatives from the Ontario companies purpose inviting 
a number of the delegates to the Congress to visit Toronto and if 
a sufficient nninlier accept the invitation, a reception will bo given 
them here. No definite arrangements have as yet been made, nor 
can they be made, until after the Congress shall have opened.
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SUCCESS
Tin- MimufavturerN Life during the first 
seven mouths of 1003, wrote over 
$H*2ô,000 more husiitesH than during the 
name |H‘hod of IfHti.

Nothing Succeeds like Success.
This t'uinpuiiy has still many agency 
openings for first class men. Apply to

R. JUNKIN, Assistant Manager,
Head Office 

TORONTO

THE PEOPLE’S LIFE INS. CO.
TORONTO

Issue up-to-date Policies on all desirable Plans, and also write Insur

ame on Sub-Standard Lives.

A GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS.

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, Puts. 
T. P. COFFEE. Vice-President. 
D. W. Karn.

W. O. BELL. Manager 
THOS JOLLIFFE, SEC ».

Canada
Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
Formerly The Canada Permanent and 
Western C 'anada Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO ST.

TORONTO

(iKOHIIK (lOOllKKII A M. 

1st Vieo-President and 
Managing Director 

.1, H K K H K it T Mahon. 

2nd Viee President 
W . H . IIkattv,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY

We invite your deposit account, and are prepared to 
grant the best terms consistent with the absolute safety 
of the deposit. An interesting booklet explaining our 
system by which deposits may be made by mail as con 
veniently as if your own Post Office were Our Office, will 
be sent free on receipt of your address. SEND FOR IT

YOUR
SAVINGS
SAFE

Paid-up Capital, gd.lNNl.INNl 
Reserve Fund, fUHMUKHI 
Invested Funds,#*23,OUO.IMMI

Every Facility.

we will bond you yhe un|ted States Fidelity and Guaranty Company
HOME OFFICE, BALTIMORE, MD HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO

KIRKPATRICK A KENNARD. MANAGERS, OFFICES, 6 COLBORNE ST.

Capital $ 1,650,900. Total Cash Resources over $3,000,000. Deposited in Canada for benefit of Bondholders $95,000.
ISSUES Fidelity, Official, Fraternal Order, Contract, Judicial or Court Bonds,

BECOMES SECURITY ou Boude «>t i illlevin uni I Kiii|iIii>c«-h of I tanks, Mwvntitih- llmuwe, Itailroail, Kxpress ami Telegru|ih r<m 
{■Hiiit-H, i nlirial- of I'rnvincra, (ilii* ami i 'oiuitiv-, f ‘niiinvior», Ailmiiiinf rutora, lliianllans, Trust «-es, Bet •cher*, Assignee 
('ominlllWH, ami in Iteplcviii ami Injum lion ............ lings ami all other iimlvrlakings.

BONDS PROMPTLY ISSUED CLAIMS SPEEDILY ADJUSTED CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

The National Wants a General Agent 
Life Assurance 
Co. of Canada

For the City of Toronto. To a man who can produce 
a first-class business a liberal contract will be given 
Apply to Head Office,

Temple Building, TORONTO

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
CAPITAL ONE MILLION DOLLARS

Provident policies at all ages
Premiums from 10 cents a month upwards HEAD OFFICE :
Liberal Advance contracts to agents in all the leading cities. 112-118 King St. W., TORONTO
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ESTABLISHED 1849

CHA5. F. CI.AKK, Près. JARFD CHITTENDEN, Trea*

Bradst reel’s
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 0»*ICES THROUGHOUT THE

$1,600,000 CIVILIZED WORLD
Executive Offices:

Nos. .HO and 348 BROADWAY, N.Y. CITY, ll.S.A.
THE ItRADSTREET COMPANY guthiniiiifoiiiiatioii Unit reth-vl* 

lhi‘ lliiiim inl vomlitinn ami Hu vonl rolling virvmii'lnmv» <<f «•%»-r> 
wvi-kvr of im-n-aiitflv rniiit. lis liu*im-«» mux In- deflni-d a« -.f ih< 
iiii'ivlumts, In 1 In- nn-n-himl*, for the nivrvhnnf.N. In |ir<M-uriiig, 
\i-rif.viiixr mill |>ioimilguting informiilion, no . ff--rl is s|iuriil, ami m> 
nasi.iialili i\|hiis. <--u»iilen<l (no mini, that t In- ri-wills max just if x
ils 1-In-ill as an niilhority on all mailers affecting . ......... .. . affair- ami
im-ri-untilr -riilil. Il- offlvis ami vnuut-i-tii.u» I,ax.- Im-.ii st.-aililx 
i-xtendi-d, noil il furnishes information i-um-t-rninu nit-r. anlil. m-is.ni» 
throughout I In- i-ixillzisl xxorlil.

Sulis.-ri|.tions an- l>u»i-tl on I In- svrxi.-i- fiirnisli.il, anil an- axailal.lv 
only Iix n-|.-iialilv wholesale, jnhliing ami inanufai-iurine • om-i-rns. ami 
n s|ioiisil.|. and worthy flnani-ial, tldueiury ami Imsim ss .-or|.oral ion-. 
S|"-.-Hli- t.-rniN max la- obtained by a.I.lr.-Hsine I In- ('oni|uiny at any of

. . Correspondence invited 
OFFICES IN CANADA:

Halifax, N.S. Hamilton. Ont I ondon, Ont.
Montreal. Our. Ottawa. Ont. Ouebrc, Oue
St. John. N.It Toronto, Ont. Vancouver. B.C-

Wlnnlpeg, Man.
THOS. C. IRVINti, lieu Man. Western Canada, Toronto.

“Trust Thyself;
Every heart vibrates to that iron 
string." If you have confidence 
in your ability to succeed as a 
seller, the rewards are equal to 
the difficulties to be overcome — 
if you have the art of persuading 
others, and can give satisfactory- 
references as to your character 
and ability, it might be to your 
advantage to write me.

GEORGE T. DEXTER
St -rlntendent of Domestic Agencies

The Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York
32 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK, N.Y.

The Reliance Loan and Savings Co.
—"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - oi Ontario, loronto
SEVENTH YEAR DEC. 31ST, 1902

Perm. Capital paid up. $575,190.00 
Assets, 1,129,659,66

HON. JOHN DR Y DEN, President. J. Itl.ACKI.OCK, Manager.
JAMES fll'NN, Esq., Vice-President. W. N. DOLLAR, Secretary.

THE CENTRAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office: TEflPLE KIULDINO. Toronto 

Authorized Capital. $1,000,000.00
Capital Subscribed • 500,000.00

1 Mr |Kilivii-H are itiK-iimlitioniil from date of iswie, ami tin- most lils-ral i**iied

u,ir guarantee» lire til.- full legal liiwrxt. im required hy tin Dominion tiov- 
i-rumi-nt, llm. rnliles mid :t‘. |*r vent. rule nf interest.

To men <-l vliiimeter and ability de-irmi» ..f entering I lie Life liimiram-e work 
xve Inn- lir-i i-lass Ageneie», and xxill make lilieral c onnaî t».

Tllns. VRAWFoltD. President. .1 M. SPKNCK. Managing Dim-tor

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT

I he Canadian Savinqs, Loan 
and Huiliiinq Association

Is offering tl per mil. Permanent Stork on tin- Monthly 
Payment Plan. Pay mi ni* are ÜCLIM» per month and 
upwards. luleri-Ht allowed on Htn-h monthly |nivnu-nl* 
at flu- mfe of four |M-r i-i-nl, |N-r annum. Thi* is a von. 
.vident and prolltahlv way of w-eurlng a iKimtain-nt 
inxestmvni. Share» are tintl eavh. Tin- t’liuadian Sax -

For literature, vie., address

W. .1. HAMBI.Y, President,
4 Wellington Street East, - - - TORONTO.

iii'ijM 1

The HOME LIFE
ASSOCIATION

OF CANADA

CAPITAL $1.000.000 
Full Government 'Deposit

Policies unconditional and the 
most liberal issued by any 

Canadian Company

Agents wanted in unrepresented 
districts

President, - HON. R. HARCOURT 

M. Director, - A. J. PATTISON
HOME LIFE BUILDING

Head Office - TORONTO
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The Standard LifeOUut itcrirffftf JUùotAJxct CofnpMny Continued Progreee
£S£5K-I

M «U NMf
Asuuraiœ Company of Ediobuigk

ffnod Offloe for • T|( mtmlmm mm Fonds - - - 161794,862
Investment* nndar

Ouadiu Etanoh - 16,600,000of London, England suacusisssffles^sj•Mnwiia 
InSrilili Oomfmj

CAIgTAL. WM SaUva Samkl WH
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE without medical examination

«NM Offlc*. TORONTO, ONT.
ALL KINDS OP PERSONAL ACCIDENT Àppl, to, tau partieeleie

L. GOLDMAN, AXA., fDJL,
D. M. MoOOVir, Meneger.

OL'AOANTBE BONDS,

WantedU WtSington Strut tut, TORONTO
4X0*

The Provident Saving, Life Assurance Society c! 
New York has an Opening for a

Superintendent of Agrenoles
for the Province of Ontario. None but first-class 
men need apply. To the proper party a very 
attractive proposition will be made.

Apply to The Provident Savings Life Assurance Society, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Seul Ten Centsfeme
And get ft copy of our

LIFE TABLE
Showing Business sad Financial Stand- 

Ins of UN Insurance Companies
operating in Caned* during the year

RIGHT and FAIRJ. J. W. Oeuchar, F.F.A., F.I.A., General Manager and 
Actuary of the Norwich Union Life Assurance Company, 
speaking of investments says :—

" It may serve to indicate the great importance of obtain
ing a good return on the investments, if it is realized thst 
one per cent, of increased interest on the funds of a 
company will, on the average, have as great an effect as a 
saving in expenditure equal to to per cent, on the premium 
income, while, if an office could count on realizing 5 per 
cent interest in place of 3, it might reduce its premiums 
some 30 per cent., or double its bonuses.”

Mr. Deucher does not name Tm Grbat-Wbst Un, 
but the above statement exactly describes the happy 
position of its policyholders.

The right plans of Life Insurance, honest in purpose, correct in 
principle ; lair methods of dealing with policyholder* end agents, 
Impartial in treatment, iuet in eetilsmente—all ardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL,

(Mon Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Fred K. Richaud*, President. Arthur I» Baths, Vice President.

Agents Always 
Tilery open for

welcome $ satisfactory
men oC that stamp.

ANGLO-AMERICAN FINE INSURANCE CO.
Bead OSce - McKinnon Building, TorontoMANCHESTER

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Authorized Capital - 91,000,000

- $ S4.077.37 
527,319.28

Capital, *10,000,000
nANCHBSTBK,

iMMMMMm. threat»

The Dominion Lite Assurance Company Eswrtty I— PiliyRilliia el int Dee., tpei

Mrs Iaauaooe throughout Canada.

■*S8£mm
Wtlaeg; LML, Osüfcfwpnd

i. x

.
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UNION Assurance Society of London
Instituted in the Reign of Queen Anne, A. D. 1714

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $18,000,000
One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices

W. & E. A. BADENACH
Toronto Agents T. L. nORRISEY, Manager

"XylfE furnish Fidelity Bonds for Officers 
* v and Employees of Insurance Com

panies. For all persons holding positions 
of trust. Write for particulars.
LONDON GUARANTEE &

cACCIDENT CO'Y, Limited
D. W. ALEXANDER, General Manager for Canada 

34 King St. Wert, TORONTO

'“PROSPEROUS ana 
PROGRESSIVE"

A Nev> Folder issued by the Sun 
Life Assurance Company of Can
ada besides giving the Company’s 
excellent Record for 1902, con
tains a panoramic vie<w of Montreal. 
If you are interested in this success
ful Company and in good printing, 
•write to Head Office, Montreal, 
for a copy.

LIFE INSURANCE MEN
who can write from $10,000 to $100,000 of 
business in a year, if they wish to secure a good 
agency, will find it to their advantage to com
municate with THE ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. Liberal Commissions Paid. 
A good opportunity for new men to enter the 
business.

All correspondence confidential if desired.

Address the HEAD OFFICE, Montreal.

THE

EXCELSIOR
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

REQUIRE

THE SERVICES OF A GENERAL 

AGENT FOR THE OTTAWA VALLEY

Head Office: Toronto.

E. MARSHALL, DAVID FASKEN,
President.

Confederation Xife
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
W. M. BEATTY.

W. D. MATTHEWS, FRBDK. WYLD,

directors:
HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND. S. NORDHEIMER, Esy„ GEO. MITCHELL, ESQ., CHAS. H. GOODERHAM. Esq. 
HON. JAS. YOUNG. A. McLKAN HOWARD, Esq. E. B. OSLRR. BSQ. JOHN J. LONG, ESQ.

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS
; J. Tower Boyd, Superintendent of Agencies, Toronto. D. McDonald, Manager, Winnipeg. O. E. Kerr, Secy-Treae., Winnipeg.
*0. W. Parker, Manager for N.B., St. John. H. J. Johnston, Advisory Director, Montreal. F. W. Green Manager, Mexico, D.F.
,, H. R. Tilley, Manager, Kingston, Jamaica, W.I.I. A. E, Lawson, General Agent, Halifax, N.S.
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